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Hudson vs. Lovhaug 
Dumor Opini0itfJ1aylJem 

In my last "Hudson vs. Lovhaug" 
essay, I .expounded upon my 
contentlOn that we need more 
powerful and plentiful C-I28 
software. I'd like to thank those 
ofJou who sent E-mail and plain 
01 regula: mail supporting my 
argument m our first great 
debate. However, in the service 
of logical consistency I have to 
argu.e a le~s popular position in 
thIS Is~ue: If you want more you 
are gomg to have to pay more. 

Don't belieye me? Ok, take out )'our disk boxes and look 
at the stuff 10 the back. If you're like most of us there 
are a couple of word processors that would now seem like a 
stylus. and clay tablet to use now, a program or three that 
promIsed to oe the greatest graphics or newsletter program 
ever but wasn't eve.n close, and some spreadsheets, 
databases, and busmess programs you wouldn't trust with 
Mon.opoly money. Hey, they all seemed to be a good deal at 
the time, but they came out underdeveloped or e1se they 
became obsolete with the passage of time. 

Look at t~e front r9w stuff, or the ones you never even 
put back mto the dIsk box. Hmmm. Wouldn't this one be 
!li~e if it supported the 24 pin printers. And this one, 
If It only hadREU support, and that one mouse support 
and tha! ~:me has a stupId bug that drives you cra~ even' 
th~ugh It s really a !Jseful program, and if I could put 
thIS on a 1581 dIsk It would be so much better and if it 
used 80 column mode, and ... You get the idel. The first 
batch represents wasted money at worst and an "educational 
experienc~" at best. The second batch represents wasted 
personal tIme an4 underutilized capabilitIes of our C-l28 
systems. These hiddel! costs lead to lower quality results 
and le!,s pleasure receIved from our computmg adventure. 
That; m short was the argument last issue. No~ why 
hasn t t~ere been as mucb progress as I would hke? May I 
suggt;!st It partly has to do with oeing perceived as 
offermg software producers "less"? 

Now I know I've got some of your goats out there with that 
last statement! r can hear you saYing: 

"lust a minute, do you mean to tell me that after I've 
~een. ripped-off and underserved by software houses, that 
10 spIte of all the money I've sent tlieir way I haven't 
given them enough so that they can produ~e good software?" 

Well) yes. despite the fact that all of us at TC-I28 
conSIstently taKe software publishers to task for the 
faults we fmd in their programs, there are three reasons 
why software doesn't Keep up with our expectations: 

1. Human imperfecti<?n, or more crudely put "this 
program/documeptatIOn/feature/printer driver is stupid!" 
2. Poor commercIal return, as in "What do you expect for 
$29.95?" Budgets for low cost software inevitably reflect 
th~ e~ected revenue from the package. 3. A lack of 
faIth 10 the seriousness of the C-I28 user or "Nobody 
cares how good it is". I'd like to be able to say that 
all software houses know the 128 consumer like we do at 
TC-I28, but they don't. 

continued on the top of page 5 

HOW MUCH SHOULD 
C-128 SOFTWARE COST? 

To use a baseball metaphor that 
Frank is quite fond of "Here 
comes a fat pitch ready to hit out 
of the park". Come on Frank, 
C-128 software should cost more? 
As the old advertising slogan 
goes. "Whv Jlay more"?" In this era of low cost IBM PC clones, one of 
the biggest advantages 128 owners 
can still cling to is tlie low cost 
of our software. The conventional 
wisdom in the mainstream 
microcomputing industrv is that 
consumers should expect to pay at 
least $200 for a decent word 
processor, $600 for a ,Programmable database" and $450 for 
a spreadsheet. Such' wisdom" is what keeps tne student to 
computer ratio in our schools at 30 to 1. 

In an era when there are more microcomputers than ever, one 
has to wonder why the laws of macroeconomics have not 
kicked in to lower the price of computing. After all, the 
lion's share of costs associated witli software production 
come in a program's development stages when you are paying 
prog~aJ?1.mers to c!t:ate and te.st your package an.d preparing 
your mltIal advertIsmg campaIgn. Once you begm 
production, your costs are flXea and comparatively low and 
benefit from mass production. So why sliould companies 
developing software for a Rersonal computer market which is 
ten times larger than the 128's have to sell their software 
for ten times as much? The answer is quite simple: 
because someone is willing to pay for it, or used to be. 

Recently a trend towards more economically priced software 
in the MSDOS world has emerged. Quicksoft and Buttonware, 
two companies that produce economically Rriced shareware in 
the MSDOS world, each grossed over a million dollars last 
year) selling productivity software on the honor s),stem. 
TheIr products, none of which are priced over $100, are 
full featured! frequentl), updated products. The company 
also has a to 1 free number for customer support and 
advertises frequently in the big buck MSDOS computer rags. 
This revolution in MSDOS software pricing is a direct 
result of the influx of "real peoRle" (as opposed to fake 
people, i.e. corporations) into the MSDOS computing world. 

Of course, you and I knew better in the first place. We 
skipped the high prices and bought a computer system in a 
marketplace where the purchase of quality did not equal the 
mortgage paYII)ent. Now I know Frank is complaining that 
most of our software does not include extensive support for 
24 pin printers and laser printers as well as other 
penpherals. However, die majority: of 128 owners don't own 
these products. Also, there are packages that actually do 
support these high cost peripherals. A good example is The 
wrIte Stuff 128. Not on1y is this program full featured 
and extremely inexpensive, but tIie pro,gram also includes 
special support for less commonplace Items such as HP laser 
printers, the REUs, and the Quick Brown Box. 

Frank also suggests that the low cost software it is not 
improved as often as more the expensive counterparts from 
otner computer systems. However, m~ 128 software 
collection looks a lot like this summer s list of movie 

continued on the bottom of page 5 
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1!Y Frank Hudson 
Let's Start at Alpha •.• Cranberry Software Tools has 
updated their CP/M word processing package Alpha Text 
T~~ls. The AlphaSpell spelling cheCker now has the 
a"i1!ty to. use and update multiple special purpose 
di~~lOnanes at one time. They've also added a new 
utility called the AlphaSpell Assistant. This program 
allows users to view and correct spelling errors m the 
context of their document. 

Also out is a second font disk for the AlphaFont Printer 
Enhancer. The disk contains four NLQ fonts including 
Slantstyle, Ma11~w, Scientific and Old English. The 
AlphaSpell AssIstB;nt costs $7.95 and Font Disk #2 sells 
for $12.95. The pnce of the Alpha Text Tools remains 
unchanged at $39.95. Cranberry Software Tools Post 
Office Box 681 Princeton JunctIOn, NJ 08550-0681 

9oops! ••• Those of you that read RUN magazine's September 
Issue may have been surpris~d to h~ar that the rights to 
make the 1750 Ram ExpanslOn Urut had been sold to a third 
party. If you're like me you may have been even more 
surprised to see how this news was announced as the REU's 
sale was referr~d to by Berkeley Softwor~s' B~ian 
Dougherty durmg the course of an mtervtew without 
furtner comment from the interviewer or RUN magazine. 

As one w~o has followed Commodore's tenacious defense of 
Its propnetary technology over: the years, Dougherty's 
statement caused me to SIt stratght up! The logical 
conclusion was that if this were true that Commodore 
wo~d be willing to sell the rights to 'other scarce 
penpherals, sucll as the 1571, and that this was very 
Important news indeed. 

Well is it true? Nope. Commodore still retains the 
righ~s to the REU design. The very afternoon that we 
receIved our copy of RUN we checked with sources within 
Commodore and at RUN itself, and in both cases they 
reported that as far as th€!y knew Dougherty'S 
understan~ing of the REV matter was incorrect. What 
caused Bnan nou~erty to make the claim in the first 

r.~~~JssledUi~i(!;!r~ ~~5)a~~s~~ S~!'~~~l~~i~~o¥~e 
'Clone" is of course an official Commodore 1764 REU which 
SSI buys from Commodore (just as you or I could) and 
up~ades to full 1750 512K SIze. As such it is a very 
useful product for 128 owners. 

Speaking of RUN ..• The just released October issue of RUN 
features another GEOS 128 first from key'board of the 
amaz!ng Bill Coleman. It appears that BIll took a couple 
of pt;>1nters from RUN techmcal editor Lou Wallace and 
p'roduced the first 80 column color GEOS application in 
the form of an awesome space invaders type game. What we 
can't figure out is why BerKworks did not mcorporate 
color support in GEOS 128 v2.0 in the first place. 

The Strategist. •.. Stratt;gy Software has announced a new 
release of Th.e Strate~st, a Commodore 128 market timing 
program for mvestors m stocks, bonds, mutual funds and 
commodities. Their press release takes great care to 
point out that The Strategist is not just another 
portf91io program, but is instead a full-fledged market 
trackmg system incorporating adficial intelligence and 
market model testing capabilities. As an example of The 
Strategist's power it~ developers poi!lt out it can save 
and analyze 4,896 pnce quotes at a tIme. The Strateg!st 
costs $29.95, boasts an 84 page manual, and has a 90 (lay. 
money-b!lck gl!~rantee. Those wanting to investigate tliis 
program s aotlIties can send $9.95 to get The Strategist's 
manual, a cost that Strategy Software will then deduct 
from the purchase price if you decide to buy the program. 
Strategy S-oftware Box 14-2403 Anclwrage, Alaska 99514 

Catching up from Issue #25 ..• C-128 paint programs keep 
coming. Remember last issue when we reviewed two 80-
column mode graphics packages? Close readers might have 
noted that we dropped hints about another hi-res program 
in development. Well, in this issue we can tellyou a Olt 
more. Tile frogram's author is Rick Kane (a TC-l28 
contributor ano it is indeed the first C-l28 mterlace 
(640 x 400 pixel) mode drawing tool. The user interface 
is very impressive\ more remimscent of Amiga programs 
than the usual 8 bIt fare. Rick calls it "I-Paint". As 
of earlySeptember, its develoJ?DJent is not quite to beta 
stage. DecIsions as to I-Paint s distribution and retail 
price have not been made either. We'll keep you posted. 

Commodore Magazine's final issue has hit the streets, just 
as we told you in TC-l28 #25, but now we can tell y.ou 
where they are going to bury the survivors. Subscnbers 
with issues left to receive will be given a choice of RUN 
or Amiga World to fill out their terms. Former Commodore 
Editor,1im Gracely has taken a position with Free Spirit 
Software C-128 an GEOS columnist Mark Jordon Will be 
working for the Loadstar 128 disk magazine (see a review 
of Loadstar 128's first year elsewhere m this issue of 
TC-l28), and his 128 mode column will now appear in RUN. 

Answers about 500 C-128 Questions Answered ••• Work 
continues here on our new C-l28 book, but other pressing 
issues have caused us to budget less time for 500 C-l28 
Questions Answered than we had planned. As a consequence, 
the book is going to come out later than we originally 
announced. I tlimk you're going to like what we are 
putting together, ana we will get it ftnished and out to 
you as soon as we can. Chief among the things that 
Jumbled the book's production sche3ule was the progress of 
our proposal to set up a continuing support mecnanism for 
the the Commodore 128. I can't as 01 now reveal the 
details of Loren's discussions with Commodore but I will 
tell you that it has been a very exciting couple of months 
around the Twin Cities 128 offices. From what we've 
heard, the letters users like yourself wrote to Commodore 
have been very effective in getting their attention. 
Which probaoly proves a couple of points. One, that 
TC-128 readers are committed to tlieir favorite computer 
and can effectively communicate that commitment; and two, 
that despite the cynics, Commodore listens to what its 
users are saying, especially if they say it as often as 
you folks have! 

Order and Price Information for 
products reviewed in issue #26: 

Loadstar 128. Softdisk Publishins. P.O. Sox 30008. 
Shr~av~port LA. 71130. 1-800-831-269 .... $1 .... 95 tZach 

OIX. Taito Corporation. 1-800-663-8067. $29.95 

Wh~~l & Onl. Fr~~ Spirit Softwar~. 58 Nobl~ Str~~t 
Kut;town PA.. 19530. 1-800-638-5757. $29.95 • 

FUNPA.K 128. RUN Masa;in~. 80 Elm Str~~t. 
PeUrboroush. NH. 03 ... 58. 1-800-3"'3-0728. $19.95 

Oisitalk~r 128. Fr~~ Spirit Softwar~. 58 Nobl~ Str~~t. 
Kut;town PA.. 19530. 1-800-638-5757. $19.95 
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Hudson continued from J!age 3 
Loren will probably say that there is a history of 
Commodore users refusing to buy more substantial packages 
at more substantial prices. I'd reply "that is exactly my 
point". VisaStar is ar~ably still the most advanced 
spreadsheet available for the C-128, and it was clearly 
superior to the competition upon release. Did C-128 users 
reward this kind of excellence with their ,patronage? Not 
a price tag of a bit more than $100. Bob s Term 128 was 
far and away the best terminal program available on the 
128. It featured better macros, rocK-solid reliabiliry, 
CP/M fIle compatibili~ and a slick buffer editor, but at 
a street price oT $4O-$5u most users preferred their 
public domain terms. Ask yourself, if you reward 
excellence by purchasing mediocrity what message are you 
sending to sending to the makers of software? 

I've lived the low-buqget computer users' life and I 
understand that we all can't have the best or most 
expensive program around. For myself, I doubt I need a 
sp'readsheet of VisaStar's power, so I'm just as well off 
with my $29.95 spreadsheet. But the programs I do need 
may never see die light of video display because the 
software industry doesn't believe we 128 owners will 
return enough money to repay their development costs. 
Rightly or wronw-y, many companies believe that the 
Commodore 8-61t community is willing to buy only games. 
From your responses to TC-l28 I know many of you want 
more than that from a computer that is fully capable of 
delivering more, and we ought to be willing to pay for it. 

Do I want to see $300-$500 price tags on C-128 p'ackages? 
You can't pin that on me Loren! Sure there are business 
packages on the Amiga, MS-DOS and Mac systems that may be 
worth that kind of change in a business context, but the 
128 is not a force in that market. What I'd like to see 
is more packages in the $50-$150 list price range that the 
rest of the home computer industry is able to support. 

Of course, I don't mean that GreedSoft Inc. should just 
recall all it's $29.95 packages of Deluxe TurkeyWare just 
so they can be marked up to $59.95. In return for the 
higher price I expect the software producer to provide 
timely upgrades, support for the 1f8's hardware options, 
and perliaps the removal of annoym~copy protectlOn. In 
return, we fork over a bit more dou and continue to 
forswear piracy. I happen to think t at would be a deal 
many senous 128 users could make. 

Lovhaug continued from pqge 3 
sequels. Pocket Writer Z. Planner 2, Filer 2, Geos 128 
v2.0, Paperclip III Superbase 128 v3.0, Jiffy Dos v6.0, 
The Wnte Stuffv2.0, and Fleet System IV, prove that our 
developer community is intent on improving their products. 

In a final stroke of irony; the companies in the Commodore 
deVeloper community wno do charge higher prices do not 
update their products. Vizastar 128 which onginally sold 
for $120 has not been altered since 1985. BerKeley 
Softworks has always charged a premium price for their 
products, while remaining slow to improve many of their 
most expensive items such as Geopuolish. In addition 
many of the products they have promised such as Geobasic 
and Geopro~ammer v2.0 have been shelved as the company 
takes the profits reap'ed off the C-128 community and 
spends them on Apple and MSDOS development. Low cost 
software and computers, play an important role in 
spreading the power of computers to the masses. Wishing 
for higher software prices, plays right into the hands of 
those merchants who _promise and-deliver very little. 
Computer software liKe all of the other accessories that 
have accompanied the consumer electronics such as video 
tape, compact discs, and floppy disks, ought to become 
more affordable as their popularity and markets increase. 

Give your system a new lease on life and the power to 
compete with today's newer, more expensive machines 

• Ultra-last multi-lin. seriallllc:hnology. Enables JifIyOOS to outperform cartridges, 
BUISt ROMs, Turbo ROMs, and Parallel Systems - without any 01 the dsadvanlages. 

• SpMds up III disk optllllions. Load, Save, Format, Scratch, Validate, access 
PRG, SEQ, REL, USR & directi1CC8SS liles up to 15 timeslasttr! 

• 100% Compatible - or your money back. Guaranteed to work with all )'Our hardware 
and software, ilcluding COPYlIrotected commercial programs. 

• Uses no ports, m.mory or utili cabling. The JillyOOS ROMs upgrade )'Our 
computer and crive(s) intemaly lor maximum speed and compatbiity. 

• Easy Installation. No electronics experience or special tools required. 
• Supports C64, 64C, SX64, CI28, CI280, 1541, 1541C, 1541-1, 1571, 1581 and more 
• Can be complelllly switched out. n ever necessary, the I", 01 a switch returns you to 

a 100% stock configuration - without resetting or powering down. 
• Bullt·in DOS Wedge. Plus 17 additional commands and convenience leatures, 

inckJding file copier, screen dump, directory menu, and singlHey foadIsavelscratch. 

JIlyDOS Version 6.0 
New Features and Enhancements 
• Bullt·ln two drive file copier. Copy PRG, SEQ, REL and USR files between two 

drives of any type or to and from REU's. Great for quick backups and moving 
programs and files between 1541, 1571 & 1581 drives. Directory menu, two-key 
commands, and Control-key combinations enable easy selection of source and desti
nation drives and the files you want to copy. Can also be used to change filetypes. 

• REU support The JiffyDOS commands now fully support Commodore RAM 
Expansion Unils running under RAMDOS. Access your REU just like a disk drive 
without having to load special wedge utilities. 

• 1581 support Copy programs and files from 1541 and 1571 drives to any partition 
on your 1581. Move between partitions easily with just a few keystrokes. 

• Supports CMD HD Series Hard Drives and RArLink. Enhances the 
performance of CMD's new line of integrated C641C128 producls. 

• Quick printer output toggle. A simple 3-key command switches output from 
screen to printer and back with ease. Eliminates the bother of having to type the 
complicated OPEN4,4:CMD4 and PRINT14:CLOSE4 command sequences. 

• Redefinable 64-mode function keys. "the JiffyDOS function keys are not to 
your liking, you can easily redefine them to suit your specific needs. 

• Enhanced screen dump. Automatic screen mode recognition and printing of up
percase/graphics & lowercase characters. 

• Adjustable sector interleave. Enables you to increase disk-access performance 
even with hard-to-speedup software. 

C~~D Creative Micro Designs, Inc. 
50 Industrial Drive, PO Box 646 Phone: 413·525-0023 
East Longmeadow, MA 01028 FAX: 413-525-0147 
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AN INTERVIEW WITH: 

CREATIVE MICRO DESIGNS 
... The folks who brought you JiffyDOS are 
planning some very interesting new hardware 

JIFFY DOS m.O 
Loren: I want to begin with a few 
questions about Jifry Dos 6.0. First, 
what new enhancements are incorporated 
in Jiffy Dos 6.0? 

Charlie C: The new version of Jiffy 
Dos adds a number of new features to 
what is regarded as the best disk 
drive speed enhancement system 
available for the Commodore 64 and 
128. These features include: a 
built-in file copier with REV support, 
redefinable function keys in 64 mode, 
user definable sector interleave to 
maximize disk performance, a 
printer/screen output toggle, and a.n 
enhanced screen dump fe-ature whIch 
supports both uppercase/graphics 
character set as well as the lowercase 
character set. 

Loren: Is this upgrade to both the 
Jiffy Dos kerna as well as the Jiffy 
Dos drive ROMs? 

Charlie C: No. Jiffy Dos v6.0 is an 
upgrade to the Jiffy Dos kernal only. 
The drive ROMs nave not been changed. 

Loren: Does the built in file copier 
support the REV as well? 

Mark: Yes it does. 

Loren: Could you elaborate on the Ram 
E~ansion support incorporated within 
Jiffy Dos 6.0? 

Mark: Basically, with the earlier 
versions of Jiffy Dos (versions 5.0 
and before) orily serial bus drives 
were supported. With 6.0 we changed 
the code so that the calls to the 
serial bus which open or close files 
for instance are available to the REV 
with RAMDOS. So this means that all 
Jiffy Dos commands can now be used in 
conjunction with the REV. 

Charlie c.: One Roint I'd like to 
intetiect: one of the great uses of 
the file copier is the transfer of 
data between the 1541, 1571, and 1581 
drives, as well as the REV. One of 
the great dilemmas in the Commodore 
worfd right now is how do I get files 
across different disk formats. 

Loren: Are you planning any future 
releases of Jiffy Dos, ana is this 
version the one incorporated in the 
new products we are about to discuss? 

Mark: No future releases of Jiffy Dos 
are anticip'ated at this time) and this 
is the version we will be usmg with 
all of our new products. 

Loren: Are there any speed 
improvements with this new version of 
Jiffy Dos 6.0? 

continued on page 7 



continued from page 6 
Mark: There are no direct speed 
improvements, however through the use 
of the adjustable interleave option 
one coulo boost the speed of programs 
that were not enhanced by Jiffy Dos. 

HD SERIES HARD DRIVE 
Loren: Why dq you think that so few 
individuals and/or companies have 
attempted to market hard drives for 
the Commodore 64 and 128? 

Charlie c.: I think it is because 
people perceive the market for large 
mass storage devices as being a lot 
smaller than it is in the MSOOS and 
Macintosh worlds. Companies have 
neglected this market niChe because 
they simply did not understand that 
many people would like to attach hard 
drives to their 64s or 128s. 

Charlie A.: I think that there may be 
more to it than that, the development 
of a hard drive system for use with 
Commodore home computers is an 
extremely complicated problem. It is 
not simply a hardware problem. In 
addition to needing to have a 
fundamental understanding of all the 
hard disk technologY. that is involved, 
it takes someone With an intimate 
understanding of Commodore's system 
software in order to develop the 
intelligent interface. We have spent 
a great deal of time and effort 
exploring the inner workings of 
Commooore DOS and deVeloping ways to 
improve it. Through the process of 
developing and enhancing Jiffy DOS, we 
have acqUIred the experience that is 
needed m order to create a fully 
integrated hard drive solution. 

Loren: Let's discuss your solution, 
namely, the HD series hard drive you 
are about to introduce. To begin, I'd 
like to talk about the speed of the 
drive. I understand that it is ~oing 
to be interfaced via the seriarport, 
in its default configuration. Can you 
describe the speed of the hard dnve 
in comparison to the floppy disk 
drives Commodore 64 ana 128 owners 
currently use? 

Mark: At this point, we have not 
finalized the operating system, so I 
can't tell you exactly what the data 
transfer rate will be in actual 
kilobytes per second. When it is used 
on a stoci( 64 or 128 interfaced via 
serial buskwithout the benefit of the 
Jiffy Dos ernal present in the 
computer, it shOUld be as fast or 
faster than the 1581. And that's in 
all operations, reading and writing. 
If the computer is eqUlped with a 
Jiffy Dos Kernal, then the hard drive 
will be as fast or faster than a 1581 
which is equipped with Jiffy Dos. 
This is particularly important in 64 
mode where you don't have the benefits 
of the 128's fast serial mode. 

Loren: On the 128, is it fast serial 
compatible? 

Mark: Yes it is. 

Loren: I understand there will also be 
a parallel interface option. How much 
faster will the HD Series hard drive 
be when used with this option? 

Mark: We are estimating, and this is 
something that isn't finalized either, 
that it will be 2 to 3 times faster 
than even the Jiffy Dos aided serial 
bus option, although it will depend on 
what software you use. The faster you 
go, the more dependent you are on how 
well the software is written; if the 
software is accessing things slowly, 
then no matter how fast your data 
transfer rate is, you are still not 
going to be able to speed things up as 
mucIi as you would like. 

Loren: Let's talk a little bit about 
compatibility. How compatible will 
the liard drives be with existing 
software? 

Charlie A: Compatibility is one of 
the reasons why we opted to go the 
serial bus interface route. 
Basically, because we maintain the 
serial bus connection, any software 
which is compatible with Jiffy Dos 
(which is the basis for our operating 
system) should be compatible with the 
hard drive. 

Mark: That is probably the best way to 
describe it. Of course, until the 
final operating system is complete, 
this is speculation but it is 
certainly our goal. 

Loren: Will the parallel option 
severely compromise compatibility? 

Mark: It shouldn't because it is not 
just a parallel connection. The 
parallel connection on the drive will 
be interfaced via our other new 
product called RAMLINK. Because of 
the way RAMLINK works, we should be 
able to achieve the same level of 
compatibility that we get with the 
serial interface option. RAMLINK 
automatically intercepts serial calls 
in a way that has not been done before 
and that's really what is going to 
make the paranel option as compatible 
as the senal option. 

Loren: What about CP/M compatibility 
for 128 owners? 

Mark: We are shooting for CP/M 
compatibility with the mitial release 
in the form of separate CP/M 
partitions on the nard drive that can 
be accessed once CP/M is booted. 
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Loren: Will you be providing some kind 
of hard drive backup and maintenance 
software with your hard drive? 

Mark: Of course we are going to have 
to provide some utilities with the 
dnve such as a low level format 
utility, and a partition creation 
utility. In addition the drive will 
be pre-formatted and ready to use when 
the user receives it. File copying 
with wild cards is supported within 
the operating system. In the future 
we also anticipate releasing a number 
of enhanced utilities. I also should 
mention that with the Jiffy Dos kernal 
installed~ou will have the use of its 
built-in file copier as well. 

Loren: How well will disk based COPy 
protection fare with your hard drive? 
Do you anticipate the need for 
deprotection utilities such as the 
Icepick utility included with the Lt. 
Kernal? 

Mark: Basically any program that is 
compatible with Jiffy Dos should have 
no problem working with the hard 
drive, that is, any programs that 
address the serialous via standard 
Commodore Dos. In the case of popular 
programs ~hich communicate ~iih arives 
using speCial means, we are anxIOUS to 
worK With developers in order to 
provide support for their products 
with our hard disk system. We also 
are striving to create basic support 
for GEOS within our operating system 
itself. 

Loren: Let me ask you about your DOS. 
Are y~u providing ~uppor~ for 
partItIOns and su:5dlrectones? In 
addition, are there limitations to the 
number of files per subdirectories, or 
number of subdirectories per 
directory, etc. ? 

Mark: There should be no limit on the 
number of files, at least that is how 
it is planned. It is only limited by 
the amount of storage space on your 
drive. There is a limit on the 
partition size) namely the largest 
possible partItion size is 16 MB. 
Within each partition we will support 
subdirectories, similar to those 
implemented under MSDOS. The user 
will be able to specify complete paths 
within DOS commands, unlike the 1581's 
DOS where you have to specify one step 
within your partition at a time. 
However, in spite of the incorporation 
of these improvements we wil be fully 
compatible with Commodore DOS. 

Loren: One feature that is quite 
helpful in the context of hard disks 
is time and date stamping. Will your 
DOS incorporate support for th!s and 
will you have some sort of real tIme 
clock incorporated within the hard 
drive chaSSIS? 

continued Oil page 8 
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colltillued from page 7 
Charlie A: We have not yet decided 
whether a clock will be a standard or 
whether it will be an option which 
users can purchase, probably for under 
$40. Regardless of whether it comes 
with the drive or as an option, there 
will be time and date stamping sup,Port 
incorporated within the hard drive s 
operating system. 

Loren: Is there a minimum partition size? 

Mark: Hmm .. .I have not realIy given 
that much thought. I suppose tlie 
limit would be one Commodore disk 
block plus the partition overhead, 
which IS approximately 8K. 

Loren: Have vou tested the drive with 
Commodore bOS's relative and random 
access file formats? 

Mark: We have not done extensive 
testing at this point along those 
lines. The relative file structure is 
similar to that which is used in the 
1581's DOS which ~eatly expands the 
capacity of relative -meso 

Loren: Okay, guys it is time to ask 
the tough question. How much is it 
going to cost? 

Charlie C: We are shooting for an 
intial introductory price of under 
$600 for the 20 megabyte unit. We 
also will have available larger units 
for bulletin board operators or anyone 
else who might have the need for a 
larger drive. I also want to stress 
that because our unit is SCSI 
compatible, it won't be obsoleted 
shou1d you decide to buy a new 
computer system. Just cable the drive 
to the SCSI hard drive controller on 
the new computer and reformat the 
drive with that computer's system 
software and you are off and running. 
This makes our hard disk a safer 
investment as microcomputer technology 
continues to evolve. 

Loren: Will you be able to chain 
multiple hard drives to your unit, and 
will there be any support for sharing 
your hard drive between multiple 
Commodore computers or between a . 
Commodore computer and other machInes, 
perhaps via a SC~l network? 

Charlie A: Because of the nature of 
the SCSI standard vou will be able to 
chain up to seven additional SCSI 
compatIble devices to our drive via 
our standard SCSI out connector. As 
for sharing drives between multiple 
hosts we nave not incorporated support 
for that, and because onhe 
differences between Commodore and 
non-Commodore operating systems I 
don't envision ever bein~ able to 
share a drive between Commodore and 
non-Commodore hosts. 

RAM LINK 
Loren: Earlier you spoke of Ramlink 
anA some.of its capabilit~es when 
utIlIzed WIth your hard dIsk, would 
you please tell us more about Ramlink? 

Charlie C: Ramlink is a multi-purpose 
interface which plugs into your 
cartridge port designed to greatly 
enhance the performance of Commodore's 
RAM Expansion units. In addition in 
the context of our hard drive system 
it provides the faster parallel 
connection we spoke of earlier. When 
used with an REU it can provide power 
to the REU to sustain data files which 
are stored within expansion RAM when 
the computer is turned off. There is 
also a pass-thru port which allows for 
a second peripheral to be connected to 
the cartriage port in addition to an 
REU. Ramlink also provides its own 
version of RAMDOS which allows the 
REU to be viewed by Commodore DOS 
as a serial bus drive, much as 
Commodore's own RAMDOS does, but 
in a way which is faster and far more 
compatible with commercial software. 
In addition, many of the features 
supported within our hard disk 
operating system will be available for 
use with RAM disks such as subdirectory 
support for instance. Also, the Jiffy 
Dos 6.0 kernal is incorporated witnin 
Ramlink so any computer you attach 
Ramlink to automatIcallv get the 
benefits of the Jiffy Dos kernal 
without having to actually open up the 
computer ancfinstall it. 

Loren: Wow! Tell me about your 
version of RAMDOS, specifically how 
much faster is it, why it IS more 
compatible with commercial software 
and how you achieved this. 

Mark: Well as you may have observed 
from using Commodore's RAMDOS, 
there are tImes when it is lightning 
quick, such as when you are loading 
and saving programs to the REU 
however at other times, specificaily 
when you are accessing data files byte 
by byte, Commodore's RAMDOS IS as 
slow as a 1581. This is because 
Commodore's RAMDOS swaps itself in 
and out of the computer each time the 
computer does a read or write of an 
individual byte in a sequential, 
relative, or program file. Our RAMDOS 
circumvents thIS problem in a manner 
which is proprietary, however the 
result is that data read and writes 
are ten to twentv times as fast as the 
1581 depending-on your program. This 
is essentiallv what you would expect 
from a RAM based storage deVIce. In 
addition;.,. as you are probably aware;. 
RAMDuS does not support many mrect 
access commands, sucn as the block 
read and write commands and the M-R 
and M-W commands, which our RAMDOS 
does. This gives our AAMDOS far 
more compatibility with many programs. 
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Loren: Will your RAMDOS support the 
extended DOS commands and Iunctio~s 
provided within Commodore DOS 3.0 In 
the 1581? 

Mark: In some respects. The RAMQOS 
in Ramlink and our hard disk operatIng 
system are very similar. The only 
major difference is that in the case 
of tbe hard drive we are talking to a 
hard disk controller and in the case 
of the REU we are talking to a memory 
management unit, in either case from a 
user's perspective these peripherals 
will act as a standard floppy disk 
unit, with the exception of 
substantially increased performance. 

Loren: What )Iou are saying is that the 
REU and the hard drive in its parallel 
configuration simply act as . 
peripher~ls ~ttacnea to Ramh!1k. Are 
you consldenng any other penp~erals 
that could be attached to RAM hnk 
such as additional RAM cards? 

Mar k: Yes, it is correct to look at 
Ramlink as an interface for 
peripherals, including extra RAM 
Expansion above and beyond the 
capacity of the REUs. 

Charlie A: I think it is important to 
stress at this point that the hard 
drive and Ramlink are mutually 
exclusive in that they are designed to 
function independently of eac? other. 
However when they are used In 
conjunction with each other, even 
gre~ter performance and potential is 
achIeved. 

Loren: What kind of price are we 
talking about for Ramlink? 

Charlie C: I think it is safe to say 
between $59.95 and $99.95. 

Charlie A: There are a number of 
exciting options we are going to be . 
able to give C-64 and C-I28 owners vIa 
Ramlink the reason for the range in 
the price'that Charlie just quoted you 
is because at this time we are 
considerin~ offering Ramlink in a 
number of different configurations at 
different prices, including the. 
inclusion of the RAM expansIon 
capability we just spoke of. 

Loren: Tell me a little more about the 
extra RAM expansion potential of 
Ramlink? 

Charlie C: We are building the 
capacity within Ramlink to add in 
additional RAM cards designed and 
marketed by CMD. The exact size of 
our RAM expansion cards and their 
confi~uration is still under 
devefopment. 

cOlltinued 011 page 9 
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continued from page 8 
Charlie A: I can say that our minimum 
expansion capacity could be as low as 
an additional 256K or as high as an 
extra megabyte and beyond. We believe 
eventually we may be able to provide 
as much as four megabytes or 
additional RAM expansion if there is 
demand for such a product. However at 
this point it is important to note 
that we have not made any firm 
decisions about our RAM card 
configurations. 

Loren: Will the additional RAM be user 
install able ? 

Mark: Yes, that is our goal. That way 
someone could buy a Ramlink with RAM 
EXp'ansion capability and add more RAM 
as their needs and wallets dictate. 

Loren: Let me clarify this for our 
readers, you will be offering Ramlink 
in more than one configuration. For 
instance, there will be a version of 
Ramlink that has memory expansion, and 
perhaps a lower cost unit that does 
not. n this is the case will there 
be the ability to upgrade the lower 
cost oRtion to the performance and 
expanClibility of the enhanced options? 

Charlie C: Yes that is correct. I 
want to stress that all versions of 
Ramlink will give you the ability to 
connect both the 17xx series REUs from 
Commodore as well as any additional 
RAM expansion cards/modules that CMD 
markets. No matter what version of 
Ramlink you purchase there will always 
be a complete up.,.grade path,.however it 
may be cheaper for the user ill the 
long run if he or she purchases the 
Ramlink with one of RAM cards or with 
the hard drive in a bundle. 

Loren: Let's talk a little bit about 
Ramlink compatibility with existing 
software. Essentially there are three 
classes of Commodore software as far 
as REU compatibility is concerned, 
these classes are: 1. Software which 

means that it will function with most 
programs as if it were simply another 
orive on the serial bus. Tfiis means 
that those programs which function 
with Commodore's RAMO OS will perform 
with our RAMDOS. In addition most 
programs which use standard Commodore 
DOS calls should not have a problem 
with our software, even those which do 
not function with Commodore's RAMDOS. 
In the case of programs which include 
their own custom REU support, we will 
have a disable switch for our RAMDOS 
so conflicts between the program's REU 
support a~d ours can be aVOIded. 
However~ ill many cases these programs 
also willrunction with our RAMDOS 
just as any other disk drive would so 
If you have the option to disabl~ the 
p'rogr~m's REU support you might ,?pt to 
00 so ill order to make use Ramlink s 
features, such as continuous power and 
extra RAM. 

Loren: Let's suppose that I am a Jiffy. 
DOS owner right now, and after readmg 
this issue of Twin Cities 128, I find 
myself very interested in the upgrade 
to Jiffy DOS and the Ramlink. Since 
Jiffy DOS v6.0 is essentially 
incorporated within both of these 
products, which product should I buy 
and when, and does the furchase of 
Ramlink make my initia Jiffy DOS 
purchase obsolete? 

Charlie C: Here is my advice: If you 
like Jiffy Dos, and you ~re not sur~ 
whether or not you are mterested ill 
Ramlink, I would order the upgrade to 
Jiffv DOS now. Jiffy DOS 6.0 IS 

available now and the extra utilities 
will make it well worth the uRgrade 
pric;e; especially for people ~lio own 
REus and more than one dnve type 
(i.e. a 1571 and a 1581). If you are 
interested in Ramlink you may want to 
wait as the Jiffy DOS \'6.0 kernal ROM 
is incorporated within Ramlink. You 

will still need Jiffy Dos ROMs for the 
drives that you want to be enhanced 
with Jiffy Dos. 

Charlie A: I agree with Charlie's 
advice for the most part. However I 
want to point out that there may be a 
number of times, especially for the 
owners of multiple computers where you 
might want to have the Jiffy Dos 
kernal installed within your machine 
as well as within Ramlink. For 
instance, let us suppose that you own 
a C-64 and a C-128 and purchase a 
Ramlink and a hard drive from us. 
There will be times when you will want 
to use your Ramlink and your hard 
drive in conjunction with on~ another 
to give you the greatest pOSSible 
performance. However there may be 
other times when you will want to use 
the hard drive on one computer and the 
Ramlink on the other. In tuis case, 
you would want to have the Jiffy DOS 
kernal inside of the computer that you 
have the hard drive connected to smce 
the speed of the hard drive is greatly 
increased when used in conl'unction 
with the Jiffy DOS kernal. n 
addition; if for some reason you need 
to disable Ramlink you will rose the 
benefits of JiffY' Dos if you do not 
have it installed within the computer. 

Loren: And now my final question: When 
can we expect to see these products? 

Charlie C: Jiffy Dos v6.0 is shipping 
now. We will be showing prototypes of 
the HD series hard drive and Ramlink 
at the World of Commodore show in 
Valley Forge, September 22-2;4,1989. 
It is our hope that the hard dnve 
will be completed and certified bY' the 
FCC before the end of the year with 
Ramlink following shortly thereafter. 
We may even be able to sell drives at 
the World of Commodore show in Toronto 
during the first week in December. 

is compatible with Commodore's RAM DOS, 
2. Software which provides its own 

custom REU suppqrt such as PaQerclip' Spa rro W'S S 'J·ck 'Ip· · III, The Pocket Senes, and GEOS. ana I I I ,., j • 
3. Software which cannot be used with • 
the REU at this time. How are you 'J'~fy Dos upgfta-ier.s· return vour a~hieving compatibility with these VI ,j UI. J ' 

different software classes? old Jiffy Dos Kernal ROM and 
Mark: Our RAMDOS software treats the 
REU as well as any additional RAM pg -ie to 
added to Ramlinkvia our RAM cards as save on vour U raUl 
if it were a serial device. This J ' 

version 6. O. Call Creative Micro 
Designs for details. 
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One Year Of: 

LOADST AR 128 

bv Frank Hudson 
for se:eral years now Softdisk Inc. has published a disk 
maga~lI).e called Loadstar for the Commodore market 
combmmg text files, programs, and programming tips. 
Each Loadstar Issue mcluded a C-128 section directed at 
our favorite ~ac~~I?e, leaving the consumer with the 
eternal. questIOn: ShQuld I DUY the whole thing, when all 
I want IS the 128 portIOn?" . 

Last year Softdisk rephrased the question by starting up a 
quarterly C-128 verSIOn of Loadstar. Consisting entirely 
~f 128 relate? files, Loads~ar 128 has no~ published four 
IssJ.!es. That s a lot of terntory to cover m a short 
reView, but I've looked briefly at everything Loadstar 
offered on the first four disks, and here is what I found. 

CompJ.lter expertise is not needed to access any of the 
magaz~nes feature~. Loadstar 128, like most computer disk 
magazmes, has ~ s~mple tc? usc menu interface that loads 
programs or thelT mstructIon files as well as articles 
stored on disk as text files. With the exception of one 
file (Quarktoy, issue #4), every file ran and seemed to 
operate as ~dvertiz-ed on my flat 128 and single 1571 
system. SWltches between 40 and 80 column screen modes 
were clea~ly indicated and sen.si~ly implemented by the 
Loadstar mterface. Loadstar IS Issuecf on 1541 format 
nippy disks, b.ut fhe user is ~learly p!"ol1}pte~ when to 
remsert the dlsk s reverse Side. Whde flipples are 
annoying, it does allow the owners of 128/1541 systems to 
use Loadstar, and the files may be copied over to a 1571 
format disk for easier access. 

What kind of stuff is found in a representative Loadstar 
128? Judging by t.he first year's qutput, you will probably 
find a programmmg demonstratIOn, a 40 column game or two 
a text adventure, and couple of utilities or home ' 
prodJ.!ctivity p'rogr.am~. While the text files are 
?cca~IOnal(v dlumll~atmg, they didn't make me miss a 
real p~pcr magazme. LOil:dstar plans to add more text 

files wntten bv 128 expert~ m the near future but for 
now at least, the. value of Load~tar 128 i~ dep~ndent on 
the average of clght programs mcluded m each issue. 

How good arc these programs? For the most part thev arc 
equal to the best pu~1ic. domain offerings, and even the 
wea~cst of Loadstars fIrSt year. pn?grams equals the 
9ualIty of the ~verage commumcatIOns service download. 
Speakmg speCIficalfy of games (after all this is the 
(James ~ssue), most o~ the games I played were 40 column 
mode .wl~h an. empha?15 on ,strategy and cleverness instead 
of rap}d1oystJ(;kmampulatIOn. At $14.95 an issue (or 
$39.95 for a 4 Issue quarterly subscription) the cost is 

also competitive with downloading from Qlink or GEnie, 
especially if your interests lie along the line of the 
maze/hit pOints/spells sort of adventure games or 
solitaire card games. The first year of Loadstar 
published good examples of each (Slot Poker on issue #2 
and Epic on issue #3). I'd like to see more use of80 
column mode here, and no game so far published by Loadstar 
128 is up to the standards of the top 64 mode commercial 
titles. Learning BASIC programmers should be 
exceptionally ipte.rested in Loadstar's fare; as most 
programs are m lIstable BASIC. Along wlth the 
programming topic demonstrations, studying other people's 
code is one oT the best ways to learn. Offerings dunng 
the first year of Loadstar mclude an excellent demo of 
12880 column screen tricks (issue #3), an 80 column font 
editor (issue #3), and a SID sound designer (issue #2). 

On the utilities and business programs end, Loadstar's 
offerings are usually solid and full featured, but nothing 
offered in the first four issues breaks any new ground. 
New o.wll<;rs of 128's might ap'preciate things like a loan 
amortizatIon program or a calendar/memo programl but most 
veterans will already have one. Even thougli the tOpICS 
are hardly new, Loadstar's gradebook program (Grade*Star, 
issue #2) and Measurement conversion/estimator program 
(1989 Convertible, issue #3) are better than any other 
similar programs I've seen. Although they are available 
elsewhere, Loadstar 128 has distributed Kevin Hisel's 
excellent disk doctor (issue #4) and file 
maintenance/copier program (Disk Whiz, issue #2). 

Do I recommend Loadstar 128? That depends on what kind of 
user you are. Beginning to intermediate BASIC programmers 
will get enough eaucational benefits from Loadstar to 
f· ustily the modest cost. If the future issues of Loadstar 
ollow past form, games devotees will split, with 

action-oriented "kill the sprites" players finding little 
to their liking, but the adventure and strategy fans 
looking for bargains will probably be happy with the 
offerings. Loadstar 128's value to business and utility 
program users is hardest to gauge. However, if you are 
still searching for d program to accomplish some 
particular task, and Loadstar 128 has a selection in that 
area, their solution is probably worth looking at. 

A plenty nifty grade book program from Loadstar 128 issue 
#2. Loadstar's own grade depends on what you are 
looking for in C-128 programs. 



review by Loren Lovhaug 
In the Apple and IBM worlds it is not unusual for the 
producers of entertainment software to incorporate sUl?port 
for a number of different hardware configurations witlim 
their release. Often this means actually incorporating 
more than one version of the program on a disk. In the 
Apple world for instance, you will find that many game 
disks have separate versions for the older 64K Apple lIs 
as well as the more modern 128K Apple lIs. In the IBM 
world1 most game manufacturers incfude separate versions 
of theIr product for use with many of the popular video 
controllers occupying slots within the sea or clones. 

However, for some strange reason only a few software 
companies in the Commodore world have opted to create 
enhanced C-128 versions of their C-64 games to be placed 
on their products distribution disk. Two issues ago, we 
told you that Sir-tech, makers of the Wizardry series of 
adventure games had added C-128 support to their packages, 
and now another major C-64 game producer has jomed tlie 
C-128 support ranks. Taito software has incorQorated 
C-1~ slpJ>ort in their just released version of the arcade 
claSSIC, UIX. 

Qix is a unique game in that even though it originally 
appeared in the arcades during the era of Pacman and Space 
Invaders it totally avoided the well worn "kill the 
sprites" theme. uix combines the territorial acquisition 
strategy of a war game with classic arcade action as you 
box off areas of tlie screen while avoiding various moving 
meanies. Your goal is to box off at least 65% or more of 
the screen. The more area you claim, the higher your 
bonus score is. As the game progresses you <lodge more and 
faster meanies and the area you need to claim progresses. 
While this is hardly an original method for adding 
difficulty, the game play is fast and challenging and as 
you progress you are treated to some of the highest 
quality music every produced on a Commodore 8 bit. 
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QIX FOR THE 128 
The actual C-128 support in this game is subtle, but still 
appreciated. While tlie game functions only on the forty 
column screen by virtue of the 128's extra memory there 
is extra music and a high score screen which is abs,:!nt 
when playjng on a C-64. One other benefit of playmg the 
game on the 128 is the game loads substantially faster. 
While Qix does not quite represent the level of 128 . 
support we have all c1amored for, the fact that a major 
game producer is rewarding us by making use of the some of 
the extra abilities of our machine is refreshing. I 
highly recommend Qix, and I also strongly t:;ncourage you to 
wnte to Taito and tell them that you appre.clate th!! 128 
support in Qix. If enough purchasers 0 QlX ~entlon.the 
product's 128 support I am certain that they wIll conSider 
adding to their future Commodore eight bit game releases. 

Loren gets ready to split the Qix and score big points! 

C-128 CP/M Utilities from Herne Data Systems 

Jugg'ler-128 ($19.95 us, $22.95 CON) 

Jugg'ler lets you read, write and 
format over 150 types of CP/M 
disks on your 128. Complete 
with user definable default 
disk types for easy setup. 
(Requires a 1571 or 1581 
disk drive). 

Send cheque or money order to: 

Herne Data Systems Ltd. 
PO Box 714, Station C, 
Toronto, ONT, M6J 3S1 
tel (416) 535-9335 • I 

Scramb'ler-128 ($19.95 US, $22.95 CON) 

High security disk encryption 
system for your 1571 or 1581 
drive. User transparent auto 
encryption and decryption. 

Qdisk ($11.95 us, $12.95 CON) 

Use your Quick Brown Box 
as a non-volatile CP/M 
RAM disk!! 

Coming soon: IEEE Drive Pack 
Use your IEEE drives (8050/8250 
SFD/9060/9090/4040) in CP/M 
mode on your 128. (Requires IEEE 
hardware interface.) 
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Review bv Frank Hudson 
Are t~erc any Americ!ln citizen~ past the age of 10 who 
h,aven t played the natIOnal pastime: Monopoly? Yes that's 
nght, for tlie aver'!ge avaricIOus youn~'un the perfect 
~oment on the "FIeld of Dreams" isn t a diamond in Iowa 
bIsect~d ~y, a tower,ing d,rive into the p~tenti~l Post 
ToastIe~, It s watchIng bIg ,brother or SIS landll~g on Park 
Place wIth a hotel and askIng for the bankruytmg rent 
payment. While it's not quite heaven, Whee anG Deal a 
new 8,0 col~~n mode game from Free Spirit Software,' 
promIses SImIlar fun on your Commodore 12K 

Monopoly is a trade1l}arked game owned by Parker Brothers, 
and Wheel and DealI~ n.ot a 1vlonoP9ly clone, but their 
~entral concepts are SImIlar. The object in either game 
IS to bankrupt, the other rlayers while making a pire 
yourself. BUYIng and selling of properties ana collecting 
the rent oweo on them is tile pnme strateb'Y. ~ 

Wheel and Deal takes a much more cynical view of the world 
of commerce .than the 50 year old Monopoly game does 
how.ever.. InSIde ~he Wheel and Deal umver~e, everything 
has ItS. pnce,. a pnce that there is a multitude of ways 
to .avOlo p.aymg. Wheel and Deal's designer David Krohne 
eVIdently I1Itends some of this "weasel-factor" as a kind 
of economic satire. That's fair comment, hut at times the 
randomness of reward~ seems to hurt g,!me play,in ways that 
suggest poor game ~eslgn or programmmg practIce. The 
game's documentatIOn does not make evident which of these 
troublesome elements are errors or which are 
"undocumentated features"i but regardless they are part of 
the w!ly ~he game plays, so et's get on with the 
descnptIOn of Wheel and Deal. 

qn loading (the ga~e does not self-boot) a title screen is 
dIsplayed accompamed by a jaunty calliope tune. Names 
for two to four players are prompted for and then a screen 
announces to tlie players tliat their goal is to make 
$100,O()O in order to receive dear departed Uncle 
Humphrey's e~tate. After a click from a joystick or mouse 
bl!tton, the mam game screen appears and the game begins 
WIth each player staked to $25,ODD. ~ 

As each turn commences, the. players normally find 
them~elves on a property, WhICh may be purcliased from the 
bank I~ the property l~ unowned by another player. 
~ometIn~,esyou must pay taxes or you get a windfall and a 
Chance carq can be d~a~n too. Just I~ke Monopofy you 

say? Ah, but If you don t h~e the set pr.lce of a 
pr~perty you.can purchase It at an auctIOn for a random 
pnce d~termmed by tht; computer. And instead of buying 
or passmg . .each player IS offered a set of additional . 
optIOns villlch can make or lose money: you can play the 
horses or ~raps, take long odds and enter the lottery, or 
speculate 111 the stock market. 
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Suppose the property you land on is owned by one of your 
competitors? Time to ante up? Not necessarily. In Wheel 
and Deal you can tell the landlord to "sue me for it" and 
end up owing a few bucks instead of the thousand or so the 
property owner might have been due, or even buy the 
property right out from under the landlord at a price 
(determined randomly bv the computer again) which might 
even be lower than the rent! It's as if the well-ordered 
world of MO!1opoly had been overtaken by the greediest of 
corporate raIders. 

Although the game documentation and screens tell you that 
your goal is to make $100,000, it is possible to win by 
elimination, that is, if all your competitors go broke the 
remaining player wins no matter wbat their net worth. 
Those that do make it to a hundred grand are "rewarded" 
with a screen that adds a final punch line to Wheel and 
Deal's world view, The 80 column mode game screens are 
colorful and for the most part well done. 1 used a 1351 
mouse and menu selections were sure and smooth with this 
device. Wheel and Deal did not crash or hanE during my 
testing, but once again programmer Krohne has 
unaccountably forgotten to disable the run/stop key. The 
lenEth of player names is not sufficiently tested either, 
as longer names will mess up the screen display format. 

The player names are not the only thing poorly tested 
about Wheel and Deal: the stock market section prompts you 
to buv from 10-99 shares of stock, but accepts 00 to 09 
just fine. Entering just 9 and [RETURN] is read as 90 
shares by thi~ same routine, and like many options in this 
game, there IS no way to "back out" from an unintended 
choice. When a player has gone bankrupt, messages appear 
that they are out of the game and that their property has 
been repossessed. Yet when a remaining player lands 
sub?equently on the departed pl,!yer'? property and ends up 
payIng rent, the deJ?,arted player IS remcarnated, sort of 
thIS "zombie player' who cannot win by elimination, though 
they can if they make the hundred grand. 

Wheel and Deal's chief design flaw is in the central 
landlord/rent section. This IS the only portion of the 
game that calls for interaction between the players, yet 
the whole process of rent-I~aying is too easify 
circul!'vented te;> be of much real use .in achieving th~ 
games goal. VIrtually any other chOIce on the landmg 
players menu will eitlier surely or possibly dodge payment 
to the landlord. The last option on any J?,layer's menu is 
"Exit", which then asks for a confirming 'Y. or "N" to end 
everyone's game (like the active run/stop key, a Y here is 
a sure argument starter if selected through accident or 
design by a sore loser). If Exit is chosen, but then 
baCked out of with a N, the landing player's turn is 
effective Iv skipred, making it very bard to eliminate 
players with lIttle cash who wish to play defensive Iv. 
Odds on most of the "gambling" optIons so favor the house 
that it will be a rare run of lucIe that leads to 
accumulating the needed $100,000 through them. The 
smart-money move in Wheel and Deal is to play the stock 
market heavIly whenever the stock8rices are low, which 
allows the accumulation of $100,00 in as short as two or 
three moves if accompanied by reasonable luck. But since 
the stock market sectIOn is played solo and its outcome is 
random, winning this way is not very satisfying. 

Although adults might enjoy a couple of rounds of Wheel & 
Deal for its jaded VIew of the world of commerce, the game 
has little lasting interest. Children might have enjoyed 
a more fullv error-tested version with less randomness in 
rewards. Though prolific 128 software author Krohne 
displavs here a sharp satiric take on the "Grow Rich By 
Investing In Real Estate" dream, Wheel and Deal in its 
present Dug-ridden form is just not a very good game. 
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bv Frank Hudson 
Welcome once again to the Twin Cities 128 New Age sector, 
the only place in North America where you could find out 
why the a5tral traveler should use Punter protocol, but 
then that's a story for another issue, because we've got 
your mystic matliematics for your C-l28 right here. 

"Mandelbrots" and "Fractals". If you think I'm looking at 
a delicatessen menu, you've been doinE too much meditating 
this decade and not enough reading of-scientific 
literature. Seems Professor Benoit Mandelbrot was working 
in the lab late one night when he tripped ov~r a c~tegory 
of numbers that when plotted, produced paisley lIght shows 
and tie-dyed geometry. These plots have infinitely curly. 
lacework edges ("fractals") drawn by running mathematIcal 
calculations. Professor Mandelbrot must have been out of 
town during the Sixties, so instead of contacting the 
Grateful Dead for the proper musical accompaniment of his 
discovery, he published a few papers in the usual 
journals; and from there fractals have been picked up by 
the public at large. The consequences are that Professor 
Mandelbrot's name has become a household word at least in 
those households that subscribe to Scientific American, 
the set of numbers he found are now called the "Mandelbrot 
set", and the plots the)fproduce are informally' referred 
to as ''Mandelbrots''. What a lucky guy, Benoit. After 
all, it's not every novel mathematical theory that 
produces neato pictures. 

Here's a description of the Mandelbrot set and how it 
plots a fractal in plain English: 

"A mathematical object which combines the idea of 
fractional dimensions with complex numbers. Complex 
numbers consist of two parts, 'real' and 'imaginary,' and 
arc written in the form a + bi, where a and b are ordinary 
floating-point numbers and i is the square root of 
negative one. Of course, the square root of negative one 
cannot be computed: but it doesn't have to be SIllce it 
will cancel itseff out m the computations. Every complex 
number can be described as a point on the 'complexplane ' 
a two-dimensional Cartesian coordinate system m wnich the 
real part (a) corresponds to the x axis and' the complex 
part (b) cOffesponds to the y axis. An area of this plane 
can be described by its boundaries; four sides, two real 
and two imaginary." 

I trust you all now understand fractals and their 
relationship to the Mandelbrot set, or at least why the 
TC-I28 New Age editor gets this review! 

How can the 128 owner bring this show to his home 
computer? Tasmanian Software has just the ticket: Fractal 
NaVIgator for the 128. Working in 40 column multi-color 
mode Fractal Navigator will produce four-color 
Mandclbrots on your screen, or even higher resolutions may 
be calculated inSIde your 128 and then displayed to the 
printer. Knowledge of higher mathematics is not 
necessary, a5 the program works from menus and the 128 
does all the work. 

And speaking of work, you might want to set your 128 to do 
the calculations and then leave for your employment while 
t~e plo~ting is going on. A screen ¥and~lbrot takes about 
SIX to eIght hours to plot and the pnnterbrots take 
even longer to cook. This sort oftime-frame is an 
inevitable result of the 128's relatively slow processor 
speed, even though Fractal Navigator goes mto fast mode 
to do the plotting. 

!? SJ dJ ({; fb lJJ R 
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As Rer rract.al theory, ~ections of ~he plotted Mandelbrot 
can be mfimtely magmfied revealIng new levels of 
detail. This process requires the 128 to once more 
recalculate the screen for several hours, and of co.urse 
the new magnified section is of no greater resolutIon than 
the originalMandclbrot, it's just different. 

Plotting the output for the printer allows for a ~igher 
resolutIon Mandelbrot however: 1024 x 1024 witn seven 
colors instead of the 40 column 160 x 200 four color 
screen display. For the higher resolution plots (~ractal. 
Navigator cans them "Megafra~tals") no s~reen dIsplay I~ 
attempted instead the cafculatlOns are wnt.ten to disk 
from which they can be displayed on the pnnter from a 
menu command. Printer cfrivers are supplied for the Star 
NX1000 Rainbow color printer as well as the black and 
white NX1000 and the older Star Gem~ni models; b)lt only 
the color printer is supported for the hIgh~r re~olUtlOn 
Megafractals. I found that the program wIll p~mt out oI?
my Epson l1!odel printer using [he NXI000 dnver, b.ut SInce 
no attempt IS made to represent the scre.en colors WIth 
grey-scale dithering on tnis non-col~r pnnter, t~e 
results were lackluster. No other pnnters are dIrectly 
supported, but the hands9mely pnpted 17 page Frac~~l 
NaVIgator manua~ does gIve user.s.mformatIOn on ~ntmg 
cu~tom printer dr~,,:ers. The additlO.n of f)lr~her prmter 
dnvers and capabIhtles would certamly aId In the 
marketing of this program. 

Once plotted, any' screen Mandelbrots can b~ st~red on disk 
for qUick retrieval later, and the REU ra!ll dIsk IS . 
supported by the program. The manual IS helpf"!Jl. In 
describing the disk fife format used, but no proViSIons 
are madeLIor direct file conversion to popular C-64 or 
C-I28 graphics file formats. One other u~usual thmg 
about Fractal Navigator is that is written m C-I28 Super 
C, a language that I had previously considered more of a 
curiosity than a serious 128 development system. 

Is Fractal Navigator worth purchasing? JUdge.d.by ~~e 
usual 128 standards of usefulness and prodUCtIVIty, It s 
hard to justify. Although the "What is a fractal" 
paragraph aDove is quoted from .the manual, Fractal 
Navigator is not re.any an educ<l;tlO!lal program. However, 
anyone interested m math~matics IS afso'probably 
interested to some degree III the propertI~s of t~e 
Mandelbrot set. The screen pictures ~re mexphcably 
fascinating to look at and Fractal NaVIgator works well. 
Owners ot NXlOOO Rainbow printers WI.B find .that Fractal 
Navigator makes for a good ~em~)llstr~tlOn of Its color 
capabilities, and access to thIS prmter IS currently 
required to get the most out of th.e program. In th~ end, 
Fractal NaVIgator should be conSIdered an entertaInment no 
less than the games reviewed in this issue. 
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FUN PAK 128 
by Frank Hudson 
This issue of Twin Cities 128 has spared no effort in 
searching out the best of the new crop of 128 mode 
entertainment software. In this issue you'll read about 
the best public domain and freeware games several 
~omme!cial offer.in~,s, an~ a look at a lull ye'ar of a 
magaZl':le on a d!Sk '. As It happens everyone of the 

ga?1es dl~cussed m thl.s Issue lias passed tbrough mv disk 
dr!ve on Its way' to revle,-,,:. I played most of them . 
brIefly, ~ome of them a bit more extensively but it was 
~arely difficult for me to remind my'self to p~t the 
Joystick down and return to the keyboard. 

Gam~s test~r for TC-l28~-nice work .if you can get it? 
Imagme be!ng a suds-Iovmg brewmelster for a brewery with 
sloppy qualIty control or a food taster for a king with a 
good-sized collec~ion of. ene~i.es. For every public domain 
gam~ you ~ee revIewed m thiS Issue, two were deleted from 
consideratIOn be~ause they were unab~e to hold my interest 
for even a few mmutes. There were wmners and losers in 
the pay-for-play class as well. So it was the best of the 
new stuff that made it far enough for you to see it 
reviewed in this issue. 

Through it all, one collection, Fun Pak 128 from Run 
!'1ag':lzme, s!ands out fo~ consistent play value. Fun Pak 
IS a smgle 1.)41 format fliPPY collection of eight games 
!ill of which are w~rt~ 100Kmg at. In fact, one game ' 
mcluded on the disk .IS equal m overall quality to the 
games from conventIOnal software houses, and a couple more 
arc b~t a step below that. level. All oper':lte on any 128, 
!ind smce they have no disk copv protectIOn all can be 
~stalled on a 1571 or 1581 disk"drive for fa~t access. A 
lllCely done, 28 page instruction manual is included. Most 
o.f the games store their high scores to disk for bragging 
nghts, although this routine will not work when the game 
disk is not in drive 8. 

Fun Pak 128 is split evenly between 40 and 80 column 
screen m~des .. The 80 .cqI~!Dn screen is supposed to have 
P90rer a.mmatIon p~sslbdltles balanced by a potential for 
higher PIXel resolutIOn, but three of the action/arcade 
type games on the dis. k arc in 80 column mode. Programmers 
:"'7cm to be enjoying breaking new ground on the 128'5 
hi-res screen. 

Death Ouaqran.t is a kill-the-sprites-in-outer-space 
number, whIch IS both unhampered and unhelped bv being in 
80 coiu!Dn mode, that is to say: ac~ion is fluid, but the 
screen IS no more colorful or detaIled than any number of 
40 mode column games. 

Nighthawk 128 is another shoot them before they hit you 
opus. T~e story here is that you. are firing harpoons from 
your rollmg motorcycle at vampIre bats, a natural 
screenp~ay I.dea for a Roger Corman grade B movie 
prodw;tlOn.lf yOU ask me. The 80 column animation is a 
tad lethargiC bl!t the game plays OK. Around the TC-128 
office we cali ~h~s one "Killer Mosq~itoes" because the 
sound of the sI!1Ister ~ats apprqaclimg recall.s nothing so 
m.lich as the mighty.wll~g-f[appmgs ofth.e Mmnesota State 
Bird. The whore thmg IS resoundingly SIlly and a good 
goof. 

Let'~. move on to a C-128 80 column rendition of a computer 
classI':, ~reakout, here c~lled Bye, Bye Brick. Again, 
there IS lIttle here .to ~emmd Y0t! that you are in 80 
column mode, whIch IS a complIment to the animation and a 
factua.1 report of the game's "suddenlv, it's 1983" 
graphlC;s style; .The brjcks stream across the top of the 
screen m famIlIar fashIOn and the Son of Pong Raddle and 
ball do their stuff below. There are no newfangled 

Arkanoid modifications to the game strategy here l just 
simple mindless fun. Perhaps rm getting 010 fashIOned, 
~ut 1. really lik.ed ~ye, Bye Brick. No complicated 
Joy~tIck combmatIons to recall, no "what am I sUPRosed to 
do III this mode now?", just "see the ball, hit the oall". 

The last 80 column Fun Pak game is Gwynell, a maze and 
monsters, hit points saga. Tlie graphics here are 
monochrome, but the creatures yOU meet in the hallways are 
well detailed. As far as gameplay goes, Gwvnell seems to 
be at least average of type, but my lack of SKill in this 
breed of gaming didn't allow me to fully appreciate the 
depth of ItS strategy. Many enjoy' these graphic 
adventures with tneir endless hallsbdoors, and levels, 
but I always feel like I'm irretrieva ly lost in an 
apartment building full of Renaissance Faire players. To 
each their own I guess. This game is written oy TC-l28 
contributor Anton Treuenfels. 

Connoisseurs of mind games and brain teasers will probably 
like two 40 column games included here, Cubix 2 and Cubix 
3. The grandfather of these colorful games is Rubic's 
Cube or Towers Of Hanoi and the liKe. Addictive? Having 
mastered one of these divertisments, the beforementioned 
connoisseur will inevitably seek out a fresh challenge. 
Cubix 2 and Cubix 3 share only a name, general game type 
and author, so a new puzzle is only a disk load away. 

Mazamorf takes another computer classic and rings some new 
changes on it. The concept is borrowed from Pac Man and 
its ill<: your alter ego sprite being pursued by four 
skull-like Green Meames through a maze. The twist is 
that the maze changes often and unpredictably. Despite 
this novel touch, game play is simple and entertaining. 

Which brings us to Bloodstar, the featured attraction on 
Fun Pak 12k From the movie-like title screens to the 
level of documentation (over 16 pages!) it is apparent 
that Bloodstar would be worth Fun Pak 128's price all by 
itself. Bloodstar runs in 40 column mode and makes good 
use of the 128's sound abilities. Graphics and animatIOn 
elements are seamlesslv employed to represent actions. 
The player must marshall resources to launch an entire 
space program in competition with 3 other states 
controlledby the computer, each of which can be allied or 
opposed to your efforts. During the progress of the game, 
colonies and interplanetary industries are set up, space 
fleets built and launched, and hostilities are an 
ever-present threat. Each game turn represents one 
game/month of effort, and the whole game takes 120 turns 
to complete. That translates into over 10 hours real 
earth tIme folks! Since Twin Cities 128's copy of Fun Pak 
arrived a week before deadline, we've not yet had time to 
actually complete a full game of Bloodstar. However 
strategl~ depth appears to b~ sufficient to keep dedicated 
gamers llltngucd for some tIme to come. 

One quibble however, the RUN STOP and RESTORE key 
combmation has not been disabled, a grievous and easily 
correctable fault in a game such as Bloodstar. " 

If Bloodstar's combination of realistic science fiction 
and strategy sounds interesting to you, and you have 
developed a taste for deep games offering extended 
gameplay, then I think you will like this game a lot. 

Fun Pak is a cut above what I expected from a budget 
priced disk, and well worth its prIce of $19.95. While 
several of the games are derivative, they play well and 
they play on tlie C-128 in native mode. While the 
animation and graphics execution of most of the games is 
not up to the state of the art on the 64 mode, the 
techmques demonstrated on the 128 (especially the 80 
column screen) are worthy of study. 
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bum bum BUM badahbumbumBuM···GAM ES 1M POSSI BLE 
by Nathan Beck 
A catchy Lalo Shifrin tune in 5/4 time was playing in my 
head, while I carefully checked mv eve lids lor leaKs. M)' 
feet were p'ropped on the stained bl()Uer in the center of 
my otherwise empty desk. Madge was in the outer office 
making herself pretty. 

Sudden!y; the phone rang once. I wondered if that was a 
signal. Madge didn't answer it. She always waits at 
least 3 rings - more when her nails are tacky. Several 
minutes passed before the Rhone rang again. Another 
single ring. It was the signal. 

Instantly alert, I jumped into my fedora and jacket. O~ 
mv way to the door, checked mv calculator s battery; It 
was fulIv charged. As I strode to' the elevator, I 
carefullv arranged the pens and pencib in their INFO 
mal(azine pocket protector. Suitably armed, I made my way 
to a phone booth m a nearby parking garage. 

Stepping into the booth, I spied the familiar Japanese 
tape player hidden beneath the shelf under the phone. A 
bead of sweat formed on my brow. Hesitantly I retrieved 
it and pressed the play button. I was rewarded with the 
sound of a familiar voice ... 

"Your mi~~ion, should you decide to accept it, is to 
revi~w the games you'll find on the computer d~~k taped . 
behmd the bumper of the red Ford parked behmd you. TIllS 
mission is espeCIally dangeroushas the. Director himself 
had a hand in some of them. T is tape will self-destruct 
in 100 jiffies." 

Quickly, I unholstered the trusty calculator, but before I 
could convert the 100 jiffies to seconds, the tape deck 
burst into flame and was rapidly reduced to a puddle of 
molten plastic and transistors. 

After retrieving the floppy. I hurried back to the office) 
where I secluded myself at the computer and began thIS 
improbable mission: Review the best C-128 Public Domain 
Games that Voyager Mindtools, with its far-reaching 
network of agents, could find. Here follows my report on 
18 of the best games for the C-I28: 

GEOGRAPHY - An educational program written in 
BASIC for the 40 column screen. It's an excellent tutor 
of the states of America or the nations of Europe, their 
locations, and their capitals. This is ideal for youths 
(or anybody interested in the world around us). Through 
tne ingenious use of 2 Doodle! type pics, it can display a 
map of the US or Western Europe, highlight a regIOn, and 
allow vou to guess the name of the regIOn (or its 
capital). You select the region, capitals or region 
names, and number of questions. My only complaint (beside 
the slow pace while the program "randomi/es" the 
questions) is that the author calls the Soviet Union 
"Ru~sia". It could benefit from the inclusion ofthe 
names/maps of the Soviet states (Lat\'ia, Estonia, etc.), 
and mayhe compilation for greater s)Jeed. It does, 
however, load tne maps very quicklv lrom a 1581. Phil 
Wegrzyn deserves high praIse for this one. Note the 
musIC! 

SIMON SAYS - This is an 80 column simulation of the 
children's tOY called "Simple Simon". Written in BASIC 8, 
it is quite good and can stretch the abilities of even the 
best mind~ quickly; thus, providing a good to~)1 to h~lp 
children develop short-term memory. The display IS 
beautifuL and includes help at the touch of a key. AIs(? 
you can "cheat" and review the proper color sequence If 
you get stuck. As if that weren t enough, the game 

includes synthesized speech! (Rumor has. i~ that the 
speech abIlity is derived from the .free Spmt product 
called "DigiTalker" written by the mfam~us b1l1ary assault 
agent.L. R. Wall,!ce.) .Also noteworthy IS the ..use .of a 
techmque (descnbed 111 Issue #25 of TCl28, In~lde ~ASIC 
8 Structures") where structures h~ve been c.o~bmed mto a 
large binary file to speed up 10a~l,!g, and t:hmm~te 
excessive dIsk access. Not surpnsmgly, thIS one IS a 
jJroduct of '!--. J. Lovhaug, ~i~ector of VMI. I can't. 
aetermine If the program IS mtended for the 16K VIdeo. ram 
equipped C-l28's or for 64K, as I ran It on a 64K mach~ne. 
It dia hecome obvious, however, that the program won t 
work with the ROM version of BASIC 8. That's not a . 
problem though because it came with the BASIC 8 Run TIme 
Library included. 

MASTERMIND 128 - This is another sup~rb gilme again by 
L. J. Lovhaug (or the 80.column C-128, wntten m BASIC 8. 
There are versIOns for either 16K or 64K screen memory 
equipped machines. This is an old ga~e, as far as 
computers go, where you m.ust d~te~mme the corn:;ct 
placement of four of a pOSSIble SIX different colors.m 
the proper sequence. Anyone can benefit from thl~ one 
because it exercises the "deduction muscles"! As.wlth the 
p!,evious g;.!Ine, the display is abs.olutcly perf~ct (m 
either verSIOn), but the 16K versIOn uses a slightly. . 
smaller disjJlav. More noticeable than the screen size IS. 
the speed d~ffcrence betwet;n ~he two versions: A graphIC , 
demol1stratlon of the supenonty of the 64K screen memory. 

NORAD HELLO - This is a neat 80 col\!mn version of the old 
"Ooops! I've .sta~ted WWIII!" prank. I.t slm!llates a 
lelecommumcatlOl1s program connectmg WIth NORAD .. 
AJthough it's writ.te~ 111 B,ASIC, Robe,rt Wood~ll. made It 
fnghtemngly reaitstlc. Hmts are obtamed by hstmg 
the program. Scare your friends! 

MAXIMIZE V3.0 - An enthralling number ga~e for the 40 
column screen, played on an 8 by 8. grid. The gnq IS 
populated with numbers (both posItIve and negatIve), an~ 
the 2 plavers (human and computer, or 2 humans) move m 
perpendicular directions and select the values to a~d to 
theIr lou.i1. Mo,-:ement ip this very addicting game IS 
accomplished ~Ith the S.PACE BAR an~ R'ETUR~ keys. 
Plavers move eIther hon70ntally or vertIcally. A WItty 
"doc" file is included! This one IS a lot of fun! 

OTHELLO - It had to happen, folks. Thi;; old game has been 
translated to the C-128 80 column screen m BASIC, by . 
someone called Dodger. The. display is comRosed of a ~nd 
of X's and O's, but gameplay IS as expected. There are ~ 
levels of strategy that the computer can exerCise, l?ut 
unless you are gifted you'll get beaten by both eastly! 

RISKEY WARFARE - Anot4er 80 ~olumn BASIC adaptation 
of a c1a:-,sic board game, this dIsplay IS. made up of a map 
of keyboard grapnlcs (LOR~S). Havlllg !e~ a sheltered 
life, I can't compare this versH;m to t4e onglllal from 
experienct;. But. the program IS heaVIly c9mm~nted a,n,d 
gameplay IS stratghtlonvarcl. Wayne H!Jlmg ha? done a 
thor~)l~gh j~)b on 'Ris,key W?rfare, and hIS atl,cntlOn to 
detail I" eVIdent bv little thlllgS such as the mfty 
scrolling introduction. 

YAHTZEE - Yet another 80 column adaptation of an "oldie 
but goodie". This BASIC version of the dice game was 
a~lark(! by John T~eple fro~ ~ version for the IBM Pc. The 
dIsplay IS very detaIled; conslsltpg of th~ scorecard and 
the dice. An mtrod~ctlon prOVides rud.lmentary . 
instruction, but no hlllts on strategy. LI~e the prevIous 
2 ga.n!e~, thi" is a faithful rendition and It's a worthy 
addItIon to your library! 

continlled 011 paxe /(1 
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continued from page 17 
SIGMA LEAGUE BASEBALL Vl.1- This little gem will easily 
win your heart. This is the finest baseball simulation 
I've ever seen in the Public Domai~ and when you consider 
that it's written in "plain old" BASIL, it's outstanding! 
The author (known only as "Sigma Seven") has managed to 
create a very flexible game, wlilch comes with its own 
construction set so that you can create pools of players 
with statistics you input. There are loads of little 
tunes (written by Louis F. Sander) built in. The 40 
column graphics for the baseball diamond are a bit bland, 
but they serve the purpose. Version 1.2 is promised, 
which will include more sound effects, and a more 
realistic display. The game plays smoothly, but it 
occasionally slows. This problem could frobablx be 
corrected by compiling tlie program. AI in all, If you 
like baseball, you must get this one! 

FOOTBALL 128 - This 80 column football simulation shares 
some of the good points of Sigma League Baseball: You can 
create a pool of prayers using real-life statistics, and 
exercise your manager'sprerogative to pick and choose 
from the pool. The dispray is text only, but it's still 
unique. The author ("Tohn Jr.") has managed to display 
three different character sets on the screen 
simultaneously, which is quite a trick in BASIC! You'll 
like this one but I suspect that game play is random, 
rather than being based on player abilities/statistics. 

SPACE DUST - This one is a cross between Battleship and 
Star Trek. Played on the 40 column screen, you use your 
joystick in port 1 to emplace the various types of ships 
m space (Scouts, Orbitersl Shield Webs, etc.). After 
both players have done thiS, the fun begins. The display 
is colorful, even if the action is portrayed rather 
simply: Every hit of an enemy ship is shown with big 
splaslies of color. This one was written by James Garrett 
in BASIC) and then compiled. Its only noticeable fault is 
a slightly Jumpy area where the screen is split between 
the playmg fiefd and the text area. If nothmg else, 
this program demonstrates that the Battleslilp game can be 
improved upon with a nice display. The only tlimg I can't 
figure out is how you keep any human opponent trom 
watching while you place your weapons! 

STAR TREK 128 - This is a C-12S implementation of the 
ubiquitous Star Trek game adapted for nearly every 
computer system ever created. Written in BASIC and "ULTRA 
HIRES" (Lou Wallace's precursor to BASIC S), this game 
provides an excellent display in monochrome on the 80 
column screen (16K or 64K screen memory). Full 
instructions are included. Personally, I've never been 
too fond of this type of game, but thiS one is a winner! 
Princeton University student Brian Kendig boldly goes 
where no man has gone before, for a small donation. 
Contact him at 496 Keebler Road, King of Prussia, P A 
19406, and send him $10 or so. 

STRA TEGY BLACKJACK - As the name implies, this is a 
Blackjack game) but that's not all! It will also help you 
develop a Blackjack strategy for either Las Vegas or Reno 
rules games (the differences are explained), With Ul? to 4 
decks of cards. The game will provide suggestions lor 
play, if this option is enabled. Game play IS excellent, 
and you can save your "stake" to disk to continue playing 
later. Game strategy is based on the "Lawrence Revere 
Basic Strategy System", whatever that is. Written in 
BASIC (ancfthen compiled), it is intended to be Blayed on 
the 40 column screen, but you can use it on the S column 
screen if you use a little imagination. Strategy 
BlackjaCK is shareware ($5) by Charles G. SChilling, P. O. 
Box 12034, Kansas City, MO 64152. If you are a serious 
player, this could be a sound investment! 

CHECKERS 128 - My Grandpa tau,ght m~ t~is game, and it's a 
shame that he isn't around to see thiS! ThiS IS a 
conventional Checkers game played on the 40 column screen 
with one or two joysticks (one for each human Pl~er). 
Even though it's written in BASIC (uncommente ',1 author 
Cobra Man has done a great job. After an initia.l J 
second wait (in which tlie board is drawn), the pieces are 
drawn and game play b~gins. you. use a cursor to sel<:ct 
the piece to move and Its destmatlOn(s). Game play IS 
fast enough even 'though the pieces you move are redrawn 
after every ~ove. Unfortunately, you can't cheat! 

MAH-JONGG V2 - Talk about your classic games ... 
Mah Jongg is at least 3,000 years old, and has finally 
been translated to the C-l28 for the 40 column .screen. 
The program consists of a well commented mam BASIC 
rout me (with ML input routine~ for speed), a DOC file 
detailing different versions, a St::.Q file reader,). an .. 
AUTO-BOOT creator for Ma~-Jongg V2, a ule contammg the 
tile definitions and a mouse dnver. When first run, the 
program is a little slow to begin, but once the scr.een 
appears you'll appreciate the delay. The game rJleces 
(tiles - a very good example of the utility' of the GSHAP.E 
and SSHAPE commands) are very detailed, gaI?e play IS 
smooth and professionally done, and the game IS tr~ly fun 
to play. We should be grateful to Kurt Tappe for thiS 
excellent solitaire version of the ancient game! 

ASTRA INVADERS - This is an arcade ",shoot 'em Ull" for the 
80 column screen. Written in ML, and usmg redefine a 
characters the action in this "Space Invaders" styled 
game is fa~t and furious. One or two players can. compete 
using a joystick in Port 2 but ~ou'll have a hard tIme 
gettmg high scores: And that s a shame, because the game 
saves higli scores to disk! Writ~en by C1~ris Batchelor, 
this is a good example of the thmgs possible on the SO 
column screen. 

BURGER WHOP - Another SO column arcade delight. This 
game is simple in theory (you build h,!-mburgers) but 
aifficult in practice because the enemies (hotdogs, and 
others) go to great lengths to stop you. I'm not sure 
that the C-64 version was ever re1eased in. the US, but now 
the game is available for your C-l28; and It was worth the 
wait~ The graphics are excellent (eve!! though they're 
just redefined characters, and not spntes), an~ the game 
IS fun to play. Use either joystick. Author ~nan L: . 
Copeland originally ~rote this in "C", and ~hls versIOn IS 
a hybrid of "C" code (m Bank 1) and ML (m Bank 0). I 
get a kick out of killing the baddies with a hamburger 
bun! 

ALIEN INVADERS - This is my choice for the be~t PD Game 
for the SO column screen of the C-l28! AI,1 a~ap.tatlOn of 
the original arcade gaqte Space Il,1vaders, It :-VIII impress 
vou witb bo~h th~ quality qf the dlspl'!-y an~ ItS ?pe<:d. 
Written entIrely III ML, It I~ played W!t~ a .1oystIC;k m 
port 2, and it plays e~actly I~Ke .tbe ongmaI. While 
It's obvious that the little thlllgtes are re.defined 
characters, you'll swear that they're spntes! You .have a 
choice of 3 levels of difficulty, and t~e program Will 
automatically go into "demo mode" If no keys a.re pressed 
for a few mom~ents. This is a professional qualIty ga.me, 
and author Darrell Spice, Jr. cC?uld sur.ely h<;lve published 
it commercially. Nevertheless, III ~eeplllg WIth tbe pure?t 
traditions of Commodore computmg, thIS masterpIece IS 
free to anybody who wants it! 

Having accomplished the mission, I returned to ~y desk, 
propped my feet up on it, and began the long walt f~r 
payment for mv services. Assure~ th.at a check.w~s III the 
mail, I resumea my careful examlllatlOn of the Illsides of 
my eyelids... Still no leaks ... 
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DIGITALKER 128 REVIEW 
by Loren Lovhaug 
After an amazing C-128 software achievement such as BASIC 
8 one would thirik it would be nearly impossible to produce 
a follow-up product that could even come close to matching 
the 9!lality and innovation of the original. However 
C-128 master programmers David Darus and Lou Wallace have 
ac,cqmplished Just such a feat with their latest release, 
DIgttaIker 128. 

Like BASIC 8, Digitalker 128 is aimed at C-128 BASIC 
programmers who want to tap into some of the incredible 
power and versatility that is built into the Commodore 
128. The Digitalker package contains two double-sided 
disks with over 500 kilobytes worth of digitally sampled 
sounds. These sounds can be played from within your 
programs through the use of one of two provided assembly 
language wedges. The first routine allows you to play 
sampleCl sounds under BASIC 8 as BASIC 8 structures. The 
second routine allows you to play sound samples from BASIC 
7.0. Working with sound files from BASIC 7.0 is a bit 
more difficult than from BASIC 8, because under BASIC 7.0 
you must keep track of various housekeeping information 
regarding your sound files and pass it to tne assembly: 
langtlage wedge at play: time, whereas under BASIC 8 this is 
handled automatically by BASIC 8's memory: 
management/structure system. Also on the Clisk are a 
number of demonstration programs showing you how to use 
the wedges as well as a utility for altering the speed at 
which tOe sampled files are played. 

The sound files themselves are made up of various words 
and phrases, most of which I?,ertain to the creation of 
computer Qrograms such as 'Qress any key when ready", as 
well as the letters of the alphabet, the numerals, and tbe 
C-128's colors. The sounds are produced through the use 
of the white noise and volume registers on the 128's SID 
chip and are extremely lifelike. rn fact, with a good 
speaker attached to tne 128, the samples can easily be 
mistaken for live human speech. 

The manual which accompanies Digitalker is a bit terse, 
but includes all of the information one needs to write 
programs that incorporate the digitized sound samples. 
The manual also eJg>lains the terms of the license 
agreement which alIows you to distribute the sound files 
and the player routines along with your progt:ams. If 
there is any drawback to Digttalker 128 It is that the 
sound files are so very large that it is difficult to 
incorporate several sounds in your programs without memory 
expansion, but such is the nature of digttally sampled 
sound. 

Lou and Dave have used their extraordinary level of 
expertise to not only provide programmers less gifted then 
themselves with a fantastic tool, out in so doing they 
have actually extended the 128's abilities beyond what was 
previously believed to be possible. With Digitalker 128, 
you can enhance y:our own game and educatlOnal_programs 
with high quality Cligitized sounds quickly and easily. I 
highly recommend Digitalker 128. 

Nothing loads your progams faster than: 

THE QUICK BROWN BOX 
A new concept in Commodore 
cartridges I Store up to 30 of your 
favorite programs in a single 
battery backed cartridge for easy 
and instant access. Change the 
contents of the box as often a 
you wish. The Quick Brown Box 
accepts most unprotected and 
"frozen" programs including the 
only word processor that saves 
your text as you type: The Write 
Stuffl The box even co-exists 
with GEOS, and the 
Commodore RAM expansion 
units. Loader utilities included for 
both the Commodore 64 and 
Commodore 128 

32K Quick Brown Box ............. $99 
64K Quick BrownBox ............ $129 
Utilities Disk ............................... $6 
Q-Disk CP/M RAMdisk ............ $10 

SPECIAL PACKAGES 
64K Quick Brown Box & The Write Stuff 

$139 
64K Quick Brown Box & The WrHe Stuff 

$144 
Add $3 shipping and handling 
Mass. Orders Add 5% state sales tax 
C.O.D. add $3, Overseas add $5 

BROWN BOXES INC. 
26 Concord Drive 
Bedford MA 01730 
(617) 275-0090 (617) 862-3675 



Our Fourth Year 
In Business! 

We Know How 
To Service 

Our Customers l 

ACCESSORIES 

40/80 Column SWitch Cable $18 
Aplo txt. 64 User Port Ribbon 19 
Aprospan 4 Slot Cartrdg Holder 25 
Cable C54/128 40 column Inn!r 6 
CardPrmt Prl/Srl Prtr Intrfc 45 
Dust Covers call 
rmal Cartridge V3 49 
Hotshot Plus Interlace 69 
Icontroller 16 
Joystick-Bat Handle 22 
Joystick-Ergo Stick 22 
Joyslick Super 3 Way 25 
Leroy"s Cheat Sheets C64 each 
Leroy s Cheat Sheets C128 each 7 
Lightpen Model 170C 59 
L'ghlpen Model 1 84C 49 
M 3 Mouse 64/128 Proport 39 
Mach 128 Cartndge 35 
Mousepad 8 
Power Supply C128 Repairable 55 
Power Supply C64-Repalrable 39 
Printer Interlace G-WIZ 39 
QUICk Brown Box 64K 105 
RGB 10 RCA Cable 9 
RS232 Deluxe Interface 39 
Ribbons for Prmter Call 
Ribbon Renew Re-Ink wIno eqp 5 
Sate::.klll Keyboard Protector ca!1 
Serial Cable Splicer 6 pin din F/F 4 
Senal to Serldl Cable 6 it 9 
Serial to Sendl Cable 12 
Super Ch,ps 128 45 
Super Chips 64 25 
Super Graphix GOld Prnlr Inlric 89 
Warpspeed 128 35 

BOOKS 

1541 Troubleshoot & Repan GUide $1 i 
1571 Internals- 17 
Analomy of C64' 17 
Anatomy of the 1 541 Book 17 
Basic 7.0 Internals Book 19 
B",c 7 0 lor C128 Book 10 
Beglrmer·s GUide to BASIC 8 15 
C128 Assembly Language Prog Book 14 
Cl281nternals* 1/ 
C128 Programmer"s Ref Book 20 
C128 lips & Tncks Book 17 
C128 Troubleshootrng & RepaIr Book 17 
C64 BaSIC Programnllng 25 
C64 Programmer's Refelence GUide 17 
C64 Tips & Tricks· 17 
C64 Troubleshoot & Repair GUide 17 
C64/128 Assembly lang. Prog Book 14 
GEOS Gel MoSI Book 9 
GrOS InSide & Out' 17 
GEOS Programmer"s Rej Guide 17 
GEQS TIps & Tileks' 15 
How to Program m BASIC 24 
I Speak BaSIC to my C64 Book 8 
K Jax Reveal Book 3 23 
K Jax Book Revealed 2 23 
K Jax Book Revealed 1 23 
Madllne language 64 Book 13 
Superbase The Book 64/128 15 
Troubleshoot & Repair C64 Book 18 
TWirl CitieS 128 Compendium 1 15 
Abacus DtSks each· 12 

GENERAL PRODUCTIVITY 

Bdnkstreet Wllter $3~ 

BUSiness Form Shop/64 30 
CMS Accountlngl128 129 
eMS Invenlory Mudule 128 53 
Charlpak 1 28 29 
Charlpak 64 29 
Datamaf1ager 128 39 
Datarnanager 2 (64) 17 

BFlIWALL 
SOLID PRODUCTS & SOLID SUPPORT 

P.O. Box 129 I 58 Noble Street 
Kutztown, PA 19530 

24 HOURS - TOLL FREE 
1·800·638·5757 

OUTSIDE USA CALL 1·215·683·5433 

Fleetsystem 2 -+ 164 39 Llnkword. Spanish 19 Graphics Galleria Pak 1 
Fleet System 4 52 little Computer People 12 Graphics Galleria Pak 2 
Fontmaster 128 w/Spelier 39 Mathbusters 6 GraphiCS Integralor 2/64 
Fontmaster 11/64 3; MavIs Beacon Teaches TYPing 30 Home Designer 
Home Banker 7 Peter & Wolf MusIc 19 Home Designer/Circuit Symbol Lib 
leroy's label Maker 24 Peter Rabbit (ReddinG 1) 19 Icon F aClory 64 
Microlawyer/64 39 Reader Rabbit 32 label Wizard 
Paperclip 3 39 Rocky's Boots 27 Movie Maker 
Paperclip Publisher 39 Sesame Street library vol_1 19 Newsmaker 128 
Partner 128 39 Sky Travel 35 Newsroom 
Partner 64 30 Stlckybear ABC's 27 Newsroom Clip Art Disk 1 3 each 
Personal PortfolIO Manager 128 42 Stlckybear Math 1 27 PC Board Maker 64 
Personal Portfolio Manager 64 29 SllCkybear Math 2 27 Photo FInish 
Pocket DictIOnary 54/128 10 Sllckybear Numbers 27 Pas termaker t 28 
Pockel Superpak 2 67 Sllckybear Reading t 27 Prmtmaster Fantasy Arl Gallery 
Security Analyst 128 35 Stlckybear Reading Comprehension 27 Pnntmaster Gallery' 1/64 
Superbase 128 39 Stlckybear Shapes 27 Prlntmaster Gallery 11/64 
Superbase 64 29 Stlckybear Spellgrabber 37 Prmtmaster Plus/54 
SprbasefSprscrptfBook 128 PAK 59 Stickybear Typmg 37 Printshop 64 
SprbasefSprscrptiBook 64 PAK 59 Success wI Math Selles each 23 Pnntshop CompanIOn 
Superscript 128 29 Toy Shop 64 22 Screen FIX 
Superscnpt C64 29 WheremEurope is Carmen SanDlego 29 Sketchpad 128 
SWlftcalc 128 w/Sldeways 39 Where In USA is Carmen Sandlego 29 Slideshow Creator 
Swiftcalc 64 w/Sldeways 17 Where m World IS Carmen Sandlego 27 Spectrum 128 
Technical AnalYSIS System 128 42 Wldham ClassIcs, Alice/Wonderland 32 Video Title Shop w/Gr Comp 1 
Technical Analysis System 64 29 Wldham ClaSSICS Belay.,. the Root 12 
Timeworks Account Payable 64 39 Wid ham Cla:-''',I($ SWISS ~dmlly Robs 12 
Tlmeworks Accounts Re(tlveable 6439 Wldhdm Cla:,)lc~ Treasure Island 12 PERSONAL 
Tlmeworks General Ledger 64 39 Wldham Cla::':lics Wizard l)! 07 12 
Tlmeworks Sales Andlysls 64 39 Bfldge J 0 
Vilislar 128 60 GEOS CardlO Exercise & Heartlab Combo 
Villwrite 128 60 Celebnty Cookbook 64 
Wordpro 128 w/Speller w/F-Ilepro 30 Becker Hd~IC tor G~OS 64 $35 Dream Machine Analyze 64 

'CHECK YOUR CURRENT MAIL ORDER HOUSE! DO THEY? 

DHave 24 hour toll free ordering? [j Advertise their shipping policy? 
o Have in·house technical support? LJOffer fast, friendly and reliable service? 
DTreat you with respect & value? DHave a fair return/exchange program? 

IS PRICE YOUR ONLY CONCERN? CALL US a SEE HOW EASY MAILORDER CAN BE! 
WE WANT YOU AS OUR CUSTOMER! 

Wordpro 64 wlSpelier wlTLJrbo load 30 Desk Pak Plus GfOS 22 Family Tree 64/128/LOS 
Wordwflter 12B 39 FontPak Plus GEOS 22 Heartlab 
Wordwnter 4 40 GEOS 64 v2 0 39 Memory Academy 128 
Write Stuij 64 19 GEOS Programmer/64 45 Muscle Development Package 
Wnle SIull64 wi Talk 24 GEOS Wnle Workshop/64 39 Sexual Edge 64 
Write Stul1 C128 VerSIOn 24 Geocalc 128 45 Stress Reduction Enhanced 

Geocalc 64 35 Stress ReductIOn Standard 
EDUCATIONAL Geohle 128 45 Slr_der's Classic 1·10 each 

Geofile 64 39 Tarot 128 
Alphabel Zoo $18 GeocharV64 29 
Alphabulld 6 Geopubhsh 64 45 UT1l1T1ES 
Ardok the Barbarian 15 Geos 128 45 
Big Bird's SpeCIal Delivery 9 Wordpubhsher 64/128 (tor GEOS) 28 1541/1571 Onve Alignmenl 
Calculus by NumeriC Methods 27 1581 Toolkit 
Countmg Parade 6 CREAT1VITY Assembler {Monltor/64 
Oesignasaurus 27 BaSIC 8 
Easy Sign 17 AOimatlQn Station $65 BaSIC 8 Toolkit 
Ernie's Big Splash 9 Award Maker PluslCb4 29 BaSIC Complier 128 
Erme's Magic Shapes 9 8111board Maker/54 25 BaSIC Compller 64 
Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader 17 Blamng Paddles 25 Big Blue Reader 64/128 
facemaker 16 Bumperstlcker Maker 35 Bobsterm Pro 128 
First Men on Moon Math 19 BUSiness Card Maker 29 Bobsterm Pro 64 
Grandma·;, House Cad 30/64 39 CPIM Kit 
Grove!'s Animal Adventure 9 Cadpak 128 42 Cobol 128 
Hayden SA T Prepal dllor, 32 Cadpak 64 29 Cobol 54 
Jungle Book (Readlnw 2) 19 Certificate Make! 17 Gnome Kit 641128 
Kids on Keys 18 CertifICate Make' llb:dry 12 Kracker Jax Super Cat 
Kldwflter 22 Colorez 128 12 Maverick Copier 
Kmdercomp 18 Computer Eyes 105 Merlin 128 
lmk. ..... ord German 19 Create A Calendar 22 Merlin 64 
tmkword French 19 Doodle 54 29 Oxford Pascal 128 
Lmkword ~rench 2 19 Flexldraw 5 5164 29 Oxford Pascal 64 
lmkword Italian 19 Flexllont 64 24 PhYSical Exam 1541 
Lmkword RUSSian 19 Graphlc~ Art Disk 7 12 each 9 PhYSical Exam 1571 

24 
24 
24 
45 
10 
25 
21 
19 
24 
1/ 
13 
79 
19 
24 
15 
15 
15 
25 
32 
27 
25 
24 
13 
29 
25 

$22 
85 
19 
19 

39 
49 
15 
54 
19 

299 
89 
5 

15 

$25 
32 
29 
25 
17 
42 
29 
32 
42 
35 
22 
29 
29 
29 
22 
29 
45 
35 
29 
25 
29 
29 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

No Surcharge On 
Charge Orders 

Friendly Service 

Customer Service 
Business Hours 
M-F, 9-5 EST 

Power Assembler 64/128 
Power C64/128 
Programmer's Toolbox 64 
Protolinc BBS 128 
Prototerm 128 
Ramcopy 
RamOOS 128 
Super 54 librarian 
Super 81 Utilities for C128 
Super 81 Utilities for C64 
Super Aide 64 
Super C 128 
Super C 64 
Super Disk librarian for C128 
Super Disk Utilities 128 
Supel Pascal 128 
Super Pascal 64 
Super Snapshot 4 w/C128 Disable 
Super Snapshot V4 
SysRtS tnhanced 
l3 Plus 

ENTERTAINMENT 

AD&D Dungeon Master ASSistance 
AO&O Hllislar 
AO&O Heroes of the lance 
AD&O Pool 01 RadIance 
Aii 
Allen Syndrome 
Baal 
Balileshlp 
Batman 
Blackjack Academy 
California RaIsins 
Capt.,n Blood 
Caveman Ugh-Iymptcs 
Chessmaster 2001 
Clue. Mastel Detective 
Crossword Magic 
Double Dare 
DoubJe Dragon 
F14 Tom Cat 
Faery Tales 
Jack Nicklaus Goll 
Jeopardy 2 
John Elways Quarterback 
Jordan vs_ Bird 
lord of the RISing Sun 
MACH 
Mam Frame 
Monopoly 
Newromancer 
Ocean Ranger 
Out Run 
OperatIOn Woll 
Platoon 
Powerplay Hockey 
Project Flrestart 
OUlx/64 
Risk C64 
Robocop 
Rampage 
Rocket Ranger 
Roger Rabbit 
Scrabble 
Scruples 
Simetly 
Skate or Die 
Sky Shark 
Super Password 
Terrorpods 
Three Stooges 
Ultima V 
UninVited 
Wheel of Fortune 2 
7ach Macrakln 
Zoom 

30 
30 
t 5 
29 
12 
19 
29 
19 
29 
29 
25 
45 
45 
19 
25 
45 
45 
6; 
;9 
30 
59 

$22 
29 
21 
29 
12 
27 
25 
24 
19 
29 
19 
33 
22 
30 
24 
39 
12 
27 
29 
39 
25 
12 
24 
24 
25 
24 
25 
24 
29 
27 
29 
29 
25 
24 
27 
27 
24 
27 
27 
27 
15 
25 
29 
24 
22 
25 
12 
25 
27 
42 
27 
12 
2; 
22 



WHERE CAN YOU FIND PROGRAMS MADE JUST FOR YOUR C128? 
CHECK US OUT! WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED! ----------------------- ~~---------------------

For Desktop Publishing? Try Q2_. 
NEWS MAKER 128 -:;. ., .. \ . , 
Desk top publishing for the C128D (or the C128 
with 64K Video Ram Upgrade). News Maker 128 
can be used to create professional looking 
newsletters, reports, signs and posters. It can be 
used as a stand alone program or in combination 
with word processing or graphics software. It uses 
standard sequential files for "pouring" text into 
user·defined columns. Full page layout, popdown 
menus, smooth screen scrolling, font selection, 
cut, paste, mirror, flip are among the options 
available. 

ONLY $24 

The Ultimate CAD Package? Try 

Home Designer 
II/',II/Jr, d,'HII.n', 1"lf'",rOnl' 

Home Designer CAD 128 
Given glowing ratings by every major Commodore 
magazine, this CAD system outclasses every 
other CAD program, because of its object· based 
design. With over 50 powerful commands, 5 
drawing layers, superb support of library figures 
and lazer·quality printouts at ANY scale on your 
dot matrix printer or plotter, you can create 
drawings so accurate that a blueprint can be made 
from them l 

Tired of working with poor quality/inaccurate print· 
outs, manipulating little dots on a bit·map, giving 
up on detailed work because you can't zoom in 
close enough? Join the professionals! 

OUR PRICE ONLY $45.00 

1541/1511 
wi,;i A;Niiiriiiw, 

154111571 Drive Alignment 
This excellent alignment program is a must have 
for every Commodore owner. Easy to use, it helps 
you to align your drive so that it runs just as if it 
were new! The simple instructional manual and 
on·screen help prompt you thru the alignment 
procedure and help you adjust the speed and head 
stop of your drives. It even includes instructions 
on how to load the alignment program when 
nothing else will load. Don't be caught short! We 
get more RED LABEL orders for this program, then 
any other program we sell. Save yourself the 
expense! Order now, keep it in your library and 
use the 1541/1571 Drive Alignment program 
regularly!! Works on the C64, C128, and SX64 for 
both the 1541 and 1571 drives. 

STILL ONLY $25.00 

Graphics? Try 

SKETCHPAD 128 ~ 
Complete drawing system for the Commodore 128 
and 1351 Mouse. Sketchpad 128 takes 
advantage of the crisp 80 column graphics 
capabilities of the C128. Smooth freehand 
drawing, 640 x 200 drawing screen, wide 
selection of drawing tips, many fonts provided. 
Compatible with Basic 8, Print Shop, News Maker 
128 and Spectrum 128. Sketchpad 128 can be 
used to create 80 column artwork, slideshows, 
signs, posters and many other uses. 

JUST $24 

A Programming Tool? Try 
BASIC 8 
Powerful 80 column hi·res graphics programming 
system for the Commodore 128 or 1280 
computer. This popular package adds over 50 
new graphic commands to standard C128 Basic. 
A must for C128 programmers! This new version 
published by Free Spirit has been upgraded and 
enhanced. As an added bonus several 
preprogrammed Basic 8 applications, such as 
Basic Paint, Write and Calc are included. 

ONLY $29 
BASIC 8 TOOLKIT 
This toolkit is designed to give you easy access to 
the many powerful features of Basic 8. It features 
a point and click operation system that will allow 
you to create custom pOinters, fonts, patterns, 
and icons. In addition, the Toolkit will allow you to 
convert Print Shop Graphics into Basic 8 files. 

JUST $17 

BR.WALL 
SOLIO PRODUCTS & SOLID SUPPORT 

PO Box 129/58 Noble Street 
Kutztown, PA 19530 

TolI·Free 24 Hour Order line 1·800-638-5757 

24-Hour Order line OutSide USA 
12t 56835433 

24 Hour FAX Line t2156838567 

Customer Service 1·215·683-5433 

Technical Supparl 12156835699 

PLEASE COME VISIT US! 
Monday Fnday 9AM·6PM EST 

:-._- -- i1 Saturday 9AM 12 Noon EST • 
I VIS.4 : . .. 
I~. ~ 

A Paint Program? Try 

SPECTRUM 128 
A deluxe paint program for the C1280 computer 
(or the C128 with 64K Video RAM Upgrade). Uses 
80 column display for 640 x 200 pixel resolution. 
Will display 128 colors! Menu operated. Requires 
1351 or compatible Mouse. Features include 
airbrush, erase, mirror, multi·color, block fill or 
erase, pixel editor, color editor, fonts, slide show 
and more. Compatible with Sketchpad 128, News 
Maker 128, Basic 8, 1750 REU, 1541, 1571 and 
1581 disk drives. 

ONLY $29 

W/P, Spreadsheet & Database? 
Try 

VIZAWRITE 128 " VIZISTAR 128 
Vizawrite is a high performance, easy· to· use word 
processing program which takes full advantage of 
the color, graphics and memory capabilities of the 
128. Full "newspaper· style" columns, hires dot· 
matrix printer fonts and true proportionally spaced 
printing mean high quality presentation. Includes a 
phrase glossary, full function calculator and in· 
tegrated spelling checker. ONL Y $45 

Vizistar is a fast and comprehensive information 
processor that includes an integrated spread· 
sheet, database aRd business graphics. The 
spreadsheet is the best on the market! Combine it 
with the database and charting capabilities of 
Vizistar and you have one of the most powerful 
productivity tools available. JUST $50 

~\"C" 

@ 
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Super 81 Utilities is a complete utilities package 
for the 1581 disk drive. Separate versions are 
available for C64 or C128. Among the many Super 
81 Utilities features are: 
-Copy whole disks from 1541 or 1571 format to 
1581 partitions 
-Copy 1541 or 1571 files to 1581 disks 
-Backup 1581 disks or files with 1 or 2 1581 's 
-Supplied on both 3112" and 5114' diskettes so that 
it will load on a 1541,1571 or 1581 drive 
-Performs numerous DOS functions such as 
rename a disk, rename a file, scratch or unscratch 
files, lock or unlock files, create auto· boot and 
much more! 
Super 81 Utilities uses an option window to 
display all choices available at any given time. A 
full featured disk utilities system for the 1581! 

ONLY $29 

SHIPPING POLICY: All ORDERS recerved belore 3PM EST Will normally be shipped Wllhln 2 bUSiness days 
Out of stock Ilems will be Shipped by the same ShiPPing method as orlgmal order, normally wlthm 3 Of 4 
bUSiness days All UPS shipments are senl SIGNATURE REQUIRED/NO DRIVER RELEASE ADO Ihe follOWing 
shlpptng charges 10 your TOT AL software order 

ACCEPTED PAYMENT METHODS: We welcome paymenl by PREPAID (by Personal Check or Money Order) 
MASTERCARD: VISA SCHOOL PURCHASE ORDERS. COD orders are welcome 1m eslabllshed S"wall 
Customers Only (54.00 additIOnal) All payments must be In USA DOLLARS There j~ no Surcharge lor 
Credit Cards and your card IS NOT charged until we ship! 

UPS: GIOUnd $4.00 (cant USA ONLY). Au/Rush $7 00 (InCludes Puerto Alco/Hawau). Overmght $12.00 -t 
$2.50 pOi Ilem (musl be recerved by 12 NOON) 

PRIORITY MAIL: USA $400 (Includes APOIfPOI. Canada/MexICO $6 00: Olhel foreign $4 00 Handling + 
Actual Shtpptng + Insurance 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: For your con"mence. you can place a phone order 24 HOURS/ 7 DAYS A WEEK 
on our TOLL-FREE LINE 1800638,7,7 Outside Ihe USA. please use (2101 683·5433. Prrce. 
availabilily and compatibility checks are also welcome on our order Ime. Monday thru Fnday. 
9 30AM 4 30PM EST AfTE.f1 HOURS. Orders Only. Please l When placmg an order. please speCify your 
computer model. home & daytime phone number. shlppmg address, charge card number. expiration date & 
name 01 bank 

RETURN POLICY (far software and accessories ONl V): We have a liberal return polICY to better service your 
needs II Within 15 days from the time you receive an Item. you are not satisfied With It for any reason you 
may return It to uS tor either a refund. exchange or open credit. REFUNDS ARE SUBJECT TO A 10° 0 

RESTOCKING FEt PER ITEM RETURNED ($500 MINIMUM PER ITEM) EXCHANGES/OPEN CREDITS "rll 
gladly be ISSUed for the full purchase price of the Item DEFECTIVE Items. Hardware Ilems and SpeCial Order 
Ilems will be rep1acvd With the same Item only 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT (M·F . 9:3DAM·5PM EST) We do our very besl 10 help you wrlh your produci 
selectIOns. before you order and aUer you receIVe your product General questions. price. compatibility WIItl 
your computer, etc. will be handled by our order stall at the time you place your order BUT. If you have 
SpeCI~IC. detailed questions about a product. punter, compatibility Questions. etc. you Will get the most help 
from our TECHNICAL SUPPORT LINE 215·6835699 
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bv Nathan Beck 
the Commodore 1571 is probably the smartest disk drive 
ever made. With burst mode speed, approximately 340K 
storage space and the ability to read or write to 
virtually any GCR or soft-sectored MFM disk format, the 
1571 is a very versatile device. Yet, four years after 
Commodore began making the 1571, its users still strive to 
realize its full potential. 

The 1571 drive is a mixture of the old and the new. The 
original 1541 ROM survives nearly intact, but the 1571 ROM 
contains another 16K of new code. This article focuses on 
one of the manv improved routines in that newer code: the 
routine that handles disk formatting. It's composed of 
two main segments, one for each dIsk side, and allows you 
to format the rear side of a single-sided disk without 
damaging data on the front side. It can "double" your 
disk storage capacity! 

Formatting the rear side of a disk is as simple as storing 
the maximum number of tracks (plus one) to be formatted in 
the proper location in drive RAM. and then executing the 
code in drive ROM that formats the rear side of the disk. 
This is an undocumented feature of the 1571 disk drive, 
but it's remarkably easy to use. 

Before this feature of the 1571 was discovered, users who 
wanted their favorite programs on double-sided disks had 
to copy the files from a single-sided disk to an empty 
double-sided disk. Another method involved formatting a 
double-sided disk with the same ID as the original program 
disk: using a whole disk copier (or nibbler) to copy the 
origmal disk onto it. and tl1en modifYing the copy with a 
Sector Editor program. Unfortunately these methods didn't 
always work, eIther because the program disks contained 
data that users weren't aware of, or because the actual 
disk ID was difficult to discern. This method, a program 
called DISK DOUBLER, solves these problems. 

Let's examine it. Lines 10 and 20 open the disk drive 
command channel, put the 1571 into double-sided mode, jump 
to a subroutine (lines 170 to 200) that reads the error 
channel, open another channel to communicate with the 
drive, and set the drive memory buffer that we'll use. 

Lines 30 through HO check position 3 in the disk's Block 
Availability Mar. (the doub1e-sided flag) to prevent damage 
to a disk tl1at's already double-sided. (While this check 
of the double-sided flag isn't strictly necessary, it 
should prevent some nasty letters to the editor!) If line 
80 is ever executed, it's because the BAM contains an 
unexpected value where the double-sided flag should be. 
Line 90 sets the "buffer pointer" to the same byte we just 
checked. Lines 100 and 110 set the double sicfed flag and 
write the modified BAM back to the disk. 

The heart of the routine is in lines 120 through 140. In 
line 120 we write the number 71 into drive RAM at location 
684 ($02AC), because that's where the format routine 
expects to find the maximum number of tracks (plus one) it 
should format. 

Before we can format the back side, the drive needs to 
know what disk ID to use. Line 130 "initializes" the 
disk: This reads the disk's BAM into a drive buffer~ and 
also stores the disk ID in drive RAM at locations 2L and 
23 ($16 and $17). (Note that the ACTUAL disk ID is stored 
there, and not the COSMETIC ID that appears in the BAM. 
The cosmetic ID and actual ID are identIcal on normally 

formatted disks, but it's easy to change the cosmetic ID 
and confuse the issue. Always use tlie "initialize" 
command to provide the correct disk ID to the second 
segment of tlie format routine.) 

Line 140 executes the subroutine that formats the rear 
(side 1) of the disk. This subroutine is located at 42053 
($A445) in the drive ROM. After ch~cking to see ~ow many 
tracks it should format; and what ID It should use, It 
begins formatting the aisk from Track 36 to Track 70. 

Line 150 validates the disk. The standard validate 
command is used here (and in similar programs published 
elsewhere) as a guick way to place the correct values for 
a double-sided disk in the BAM. After a final check for 
disk errors line 160 prints an appropriate message and 
ends the p;ogram in line 200. 

This procedure seems complete, put it ha~ a fla~ th~t 
coulcf lead to s.erious prob~ems 'Ylth .cer~am applicatlOns: 
The disk is vahdated! WhIle vahdatlOn IS the prf?f?er way 
of dealing with improperly closed ("splat") flles, It s 
not always a good Idea. 

You see disks may have data or program code stored 
randomiy on the disk. GEOS diSKS are a prime example, and 
C-I28 "boot sectors" are another. This data ~s usually 
accessed directly by some other p'ro~am which already 
knows where to seek the data/code. Programme.rs usually 
allocate these blocks to protect the data trom belllg 
overwritten. If a disk containing "hidden" data i~ 
validated, that data will be vulnerable to corruptlOn. 

Once we recogni.ze the proble~, ?- s.olution suggests itself. 
Since the values III the BAM sIgmfYlllg empty tracks are 
known it is simple to write the correct values to the BAM 
directly. Thus, DISK DOUBLER Part 2 was created. 

A quick study of the BAM: Just ,!S Trac~ 18 c<?ntains the 
BAM and directory blocks for a smgle-sided dIsk, Track 53 
contains similar information about the back of a 
double-sided disk. Since the original 1541 BAM block 
(Track 18 Sector 0) isn't large enough to record both how 
many blocks on the back sicfe are used and where they are, 
the 1571 uses an additional block at Track 53 Sector 0 to 
record exactly which blocks (of Tracks 36 - 70) are used. 
The data in positions 221 through 255 of Track .18 Sector 0 
merely indicate how many blOCKS are avaIlable m each 
track (from 36 through 70). 

All of Track 53 is allocated (note the zero in position 
238 of Track 18 Sector 0) for use as a BAt\J block and 
additional directory blocks (if needed). D~rectory 
entries in Track 53 are structured exactly hke t~ose on . 
Track 18. See the 1571 User's Guide for more lllformatlOn 
about disk formats. 

To create an improved DISK DOUBLER, enter pa~t 2 while 
part 1 is still in memory. The two parts of the resultmg 
program have been n?inbere~ to allow this merger. Save the 
combined program With a umque name. But, before you try 
it out, let's see what's been added ... 

Notice that the original !ine ~50 has b~en changed. It 
now jumps into the routmes m part 2, mstead of 
validating the disk. It's necessary to re-open channels 
15 and 8, reset the drive memory buffer, and r~-read the 
BAM (line 210) because the 1571 format rou.tme apparently 
closes disk channels when it ends. The new lme 150 . 
closes those channels, but only because the computer stIll 
thinks they're open. 

continued on page 21 



continued from page 20 
The next several hnes of code put values in the BAM 
(TriJ-ck 18. Sector 0) corresponding to the number of blocks 
av~Ilable }n Tra~ks 36 through 70. Except for line 250, 
\yhich wntes a smgle 0 to allocate Track 53 Sector 0, 
hnes 2~0 through 310 are composed of four simple 100RS 
that wnte the. appropriate bytes to positions 221 through 
~55. Just a? hne 22IT re,!-ds the block into the drive RAM, 
lme 320 wntes the modified block back onto the disk. 

T~e second BAM block is read into drive RAM by line 330. 
Lmes 340 and 350 re.ad th~ data statemen.ts (lines 380 
through 490) and ~nte thIS data to the dnve RAM. This 
data, when found m Track 53 Sector 0, tells the drive 
t~at each bl~)Ck on the rear side of the disk is empty. 
L!ne 360 ~~I~es. the data ~n drive memory to the disk. 
Lme 370 Imtlahzes the dIsk a final time and then 
returns to the main module where the program ends. Check 
the directory... Isn't it amazing? 

You should be warned that DISK DOUBLER won't convert 
Commodore CP/M or MFM format single-sided disks to 
double-sided disks. Also, it won't work on all copy 
protected disks, and it won't "double" some GEOS disks. 
There are. two reasons for this last limitation: First, 
early ver?Ions of GEOS placed a "42" ($2A) where the 
double-sIded ~ag shoulcfbe. Secondly, later versions of 
GEOS boot dISKS have program code stored in the BAM that 
would be overwritten by DISK DOUBLER. 

Before running the program, insure you aren't endangering 
diJ-ta on the otlier ~ide of the disk. Try to read the 
dIrectory .of both SIdes ~f any dis~ y<?u suspect, as many 
commercIal program dIsks are fliRRIes, and some disks may 
be for~atted as If they ~ere two. ff you want to "double" 
these dISks, copy eacli SIde to a fresh blank disk first. 
Don't let these warnings discourage you, though! The 
Rrogram works perfectly, !lnd you won't have any problems 
If you take SImple precautIons. 

You m.ight notice ~hat p'rograms that were stored on the 
front ~Id~ of th~ dISk pnor to conversion load slower 
than sI~Ilarly sI.zed programs saved to the disk after the 
convers~on. ThIS delay IS caused by the difference in 
"~ector mter~ea~e" used by the 1541 and 1571. The speed 
dI,fference WIll hkely be slight; it's merely a curiosity 
Without harmful effect. 

Hopefully, this program will not only double your disk 
storage space, out also demonstrate how useful disk drive 
programming techniques can be. If you're interested you 
COUld. expand the progt:am. For instance, you could i~clude 
a d~vICe number selectIOn routme or a routine that 
"sWitches heads:' and tries to read the directory of a disk 
suspected ofbemg formatted on both sides (VIa the 
"UO > HI" command). If you have older GEOS data disks and 
have up!V,aded to GEOS Version 2 you could add a routi~e 
to ~llow 'doubling" of these disks. Lots of options are 
avaIlable! 

Sparrow's Slick Tip: 

DISK DOUBLER - Part 1 

10 OPEN15,8,15,"UO>M1":GOSUB 170 
20 OPEN8,8,8,"#0" 
30 PRINT#15,"U1";8;0;18;0:GOSUB 170 
40 PRINT#15,"M-R" CHR$(3) CHR$(3) 
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50 GET#15,0$: IF 0$ = "" THEN 0$ = CHR$(Q) 
60 0 = ASC(O$):IF 0 = 0 THEN 90 
70 IF 0 = 128 THEN 160 
80 PRINT "UNUSUAL BAM! ":GOTO 200 
90 PRINT#15,"B-P:"8;3 
100 PRINT#8, CHR$(128); 
110 PRINT#15,"U2";8;0;18;0:GOSUB 170 
120 PRINT#15,"M-W" CHR$(172) CHR$(2) CHR$(1) CHR$(71) 
130 PRINT#15,"IO:" 
140 PRINT#15, "M-E" CHR$(69) CHR$(164) 
150 PRINT#15, "VO:" :GOSUB 170 
160 PRINT "DISK IS DOUBLE-SIDEO!":GOTO 200 
170 INPUT#15, EN, EM$, ET, ES 
180 IF EN = 0 THEN RETURN 
190 PRINT "ERROR #"EN" "EM$", T"ET" SlOES 
200 CLOSE15:CLOSE8:ENO' 

DISK DOUBLER - Part 2 

150 CLOSE15:CLOSE8:GOSUB 210 
2100PEN15,8,15,"IO:":OPEN8,8,8,"#0" 
220 PRINT#15,"U1";8;0;18;0 
230 FOR BP = 221 TO 237:PRINT#15,"B-P:"8;BP 
240 PRINT#8, CHR$(21);:NEXT 
250 PRINT#15, "B-P: "8;238: PRINT#8, CHR$(Q); 
260 FOR BP = 239 TO 244:PRINT#15,"B-P:"8;BP 
270 PRINT#8, CHR$(19);:NEXT 
280 FOR BP = 245 TO 250:PRINT#15,"B-P:"8;BP 
290 PRINT#8, CHR$(18);:NEXT 
300 FOR BP = 251 TO 255:PRINT#15,"B-P:"8;BP 
310 PRINT#8, CHR$(17);:NEXT 
320 PRINT#15,"U2";8;0;18;0 
330 PRINT#15,"U1";8;0;53;0 
340 FOR BP = 0 TO 104:READ A:PRINT#15,"B-P:"8;BP 
350 PRINT#8, CHR$(A);:NEXT 
360 PRINT#15,"U2";8;0;53;0 
370 PRINT#15,"IO:":CLOSE15:CLOSE8:RETURN 
380 DATA 255,255,31,255,255,31,255,255,31 
390 DATA 255,255,31,255,255,31,255,255,31 
400 DATA 255,255,31,255,255,31,255,255,31 
410 DATA 255,255,31,255,255,31,255,255,31 
420 DATA 255,255,31,255,255,31,255,255,31 
430 DATA 255,255,31,255,255,31,0,0,0 
440 DATA 255,255,7,255,255,7,255,255,7 
450 DATA 255,255,7,255,255,7,255,255,7 
460 DATA 255,255,3,255,255,3,255,255,3 
470 DATA 255,255,3,255,255,3,255,255,3 
480 DATA 255,255,1,255,255,1,255,255,1 
490 DATA 255,255,1,255,255,1 
500 REM N.M. BECK, 1989 

When writing programs that load 
subordinate files don't assume the user 
loaded your program from device 8, 
instead use the peek(186) to determine 
what was the last drive to be accessed. 
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HACKING THE 1581 
by Miklos Garamszeghv 
WARNING: This article describes a hardware modification 
to your 1581 disk drive which may result in damage to the 
dnve controller electronics if not done properly. In any 
event, such modification will certainly void your 
warranty. If you do not feel comfortable working on 
electronic equipment in confined places, then do not 
attempt this modification. 

HO\v would you like to feed your 1581 drive inexpensive 
5-1/4 inch dish instead of its expensive diet of 3-1/2 
inchers? Are you a CP/M buff who would like to be able to 
access 80 track 5-1/4 inch disks such as DEC Rainbow? If 
you answered yes to either of these questions (or if you 
are just a curious hacker who does stran~ things for the 
fun 'of it), then have I got a deal for you. 1 his article 
will deal with the interesting things that can be done 
with a 1581 drive or parts tliere oJ. 

First a bit of background abol:lt the 158~. Unbeknqwnst to 
mere mortals, Commodore did somethmg very logICal, nay 
profound, when they designed the 1581: thev useG a 
standard Shugart interface. What, you ask, IS a Shugart 
interface? It IS the interface (connector) between tlie 
floppy disk controller electronics and the mechanical disk 
drive mechanism. Why is this so important? Just about 
very other com'puter manufacturer uses the Shugart 

mterface on their disk drives. So what, you say. Well 
think about it for a moment. With the electronics in the 
1581 you can hook up JUST ABOUT ANY DISK DRIVE IN THE 
WORLD TO YOUR 128. Easily, plug compatible. no fuss, no 
muss. You have a Commodore fast serial bus to Shugart 
disk drive interface. 

As outlined below, I have replaced the Chinon 3-1/2 inch 
drive mechanism in my 1581 with a Mitsubishi 5-1/4 inch, 
80 track drive. With this combination, I can create 800k 
5-1/4 Commodore DOS disks using cheap double density 
media. In CP/M mode, I can read, write and format 80 
track CP/M disks such as DEC Rainbow, Visual 1050 and 
Altos CP/M. Of course, you can also hook up off the shelf 
40 track IBM type 360k drives, and also some 8 inch drives 
as well. Imagine being able to read and write 8 inch CP/M 
disks directly on your 128! 

The actual modification to the 1581 couldn't be simpler: 
you unplug the 3-1/2 drive and plug in the new drive. 

First things fust, however. Before starting, you will 
need: 

an 80 track, 5-1/4 inch, 720k disk drive 
an IBM PC style disk controller cable 
an IBM PC style 5-1/4 inch disk drive power connector 
an IBM PC style 3-1/2 inch disk drive power connector 

Most of the above parts can be purchased easily and 
cheaply at (dare I say it) your local IBM clone shop as 
well as at most surplus electronics outlets. The only 
trouble you might have is in finding the disk drive 
itself. Preferaoly, the drive should be a half height, 
low power model (most half height models are) so that it 
can run off the 1581's own Rower supply. The 80 track 
5-1/4 drive I used is a Mitsubishi 4853, available from 
several mail order and surplus outlets for well under 
$100. (See address at end of article.) The drive itself 
will most likely be a 'exposed board' type, that is, 
without any sort of case or covering. If you do not mind 
this, fine. Otherwiset you can usually purchase a small 
metal case, specifica ly designed to liold a disk drive for 
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a few dollars from the same surplus type stores. (Some 
such cases come with a built in power supply. Unle~s your 
drive draws an usually high amount of power, you ~l not 
need this external power supply.) Of course, a 5-1/4 111Ch 
drive mechanism will not fit llltO the 1581's case, so It 
must be housed externally. 

NOTE' The drive mechanism you will want is NOT the far 
more c~)mmon l.2 meg IBM Ai style drive. I~ is a nOk, 
double sided drive. The 1.2 meg type uses a different 
rotation speed (360 rpm compared to,300 rpm) and data 
transfer rate. It does not proouce satisfactory results 
with the controller used in the 158l. 

The disk drive will normally have a set of DIP switc~es or 
jump~r pins to configure ~he hardware .. On mos.t dr~ves, 
vou wIlll1ave al least two Jumpers or :~wltches .marked DSO, 
bS~ (possibly DS2 find DS3 .. m addltl.on). Usmg the 
settmgs of t~c~e sWltch~s or Jumpers IS ~ow IBM type 
systems can piggy .back. two or mC?re dnves op. the same 
cable. The first onve Will be set With DSO (drIve ~ele~t 
0) on, the second with DSl, e~c. T.he cop.trC?ller CIrcUitry 
uses these line~ to control which disk dnve It want.s to 
send a given signal to. With the 1.581, only DSO Will ~e 
active, so vou must check your dnve to see tha.t DSO IS . 
turned on; and DS 1, (as well as DS2 and DS3 If your dnve 
has them) is turned off. 

The disk controllcr cable should be a standard 'clone' 
type (i.e. without the twist) and should be at least a 
toot and a half long to give you plenty of room t9 work 
with. One end (that connects to the I~M t:yP.e. dI~k 
controller card will have a fe~ale ~4 pm dual III hne 
ribbon connector header on It. ThiS IS the same connector 
that is used inside the 1581. The other end ge~erally has 
one or two 34 pin edge connectors for connectmg to the 
IBM stvle 5-1f4 disk arive mechanism .. If your cable has 
two connectors on this end, on~y .one ':Vlll.be used but you 
can just leave the other where It IS as It Will cause no 
harm and is too much trouble to remove. (The cab~e 
normallv used in the 1581 has another 34 RIn dual rIbbon 
header {ike the other end. This configuration is the 
standard one used for 3-1/2 inch drives.) 

The power cable will probably h3:ve to b~ c~stom. m~de. The 
power connector inside the 1581 IS a 4 pm smgle. In hne 
connector, like the ones used on standard 3-,1/2 mc~ . 
drives. The power connecto~ used on 5-1(4111Ch dnves IS 
also a 4 pin plug, but of heaVier constructIOn. I ~ade my 
connector by sPlicing a st.andard IBM type 5-1/4 mch drIve 
power cable to a 3-1/2 dnve power cabIe~. 

Before proceeding, turn off power to the drive ~nd 
disconnect all cables to it. To open the 1581 dnve, turn 
it over and remove the two screws on the bo~tom. The ~op 
cover should then come off, revealing the drIve mechamsm 
and controller board. Next remove the four screws on the 
metal tabs that secure the drive mechanism and its support 
frame to the bottom of the drive case. Be careful when 
removing the last screw, because two cables connect the 
drive to the controller board (the power connector and the 
signal line ). 

Slowlv remove the two connectors from the controller board 
end The 4 pin connector (labeled CN 1 located near the 
back left of the controller board) is for the power to the 
drive mechanism. It contains a + 5V, a + I2Y and two ground 
connections. The 34 pin wide ribbon cable. (C~ 2, located 
to the right of the power connector CN 1) IS a tIght fit 
and may require some gentle co~ngibu~ do not force it. 
Remember, always pun by the solId p astIc plug part,. 
never by grabbing tlie catile. A gentle roCklllg from SIde 
to side IS normallv sufficient, ana of course, you do not 
want to bend the 'pins on the circuit board. 

continued Oil page 23 
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You shoufd now have two separate parts: the drive 
mechanism and the controller boaro. All that remains to 
be done is to reconnect the new drive to the same points 
on the controller board. 

The frrst connection you make to the new drive will likely 
be the ribbon cable which carries the control and data 
s~als. When connecting the end to the drive mechanism, 
make note of the pin numbers or polarity of the 
connection. Most drives will have a keyway or gap at one 
end of the edge connector, however, tliere mayor may not 
be a matching keyway on the ribbon connector. The keyway 
is located as follows (note that ke~ay is relative to 
pins 1 and 2, the physical location, i.e. left end or 
right end, will depend on how the edge connector is 
onented relative to the drive): 

pins 2 4 (keyway) 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 

1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 

Locate pin 1 on the ribbon connector (it is usually well 
markecf either by number or with an identifying dot or 
stripe) and make sure this end is connected to pin 1 on 
the disk drive. Now connect the other end of tbe 
controller cable to the 34 pin header on the 1581 
controller board, again making sure to connect pin 1 to 
pin 1 (the pin numbers are wen marked on the controller 
board, but just to give you a hint, I!ins 1 and 2 are 
closest to the power supply plUE (CN 1) with even pin 
numbers towards the bacle of tile 1581, odd ones towards the 
front). Due to differences in the orientation of the 
connectors on the drive and controller board, you may have 
to put a half twist in the cable to get things to line up 
correctly. This is one advantage of having a longer 
cable. On the Shugart interface, the odd pins (f, 31 5, 
... 33) are all grouno connections, while tlie even pms 
(2, 4, 6 ... 34) C¥lY the various signals between tile 
controller and the drive mechanism. Thus, if you get them 
crosse~ .. you can do serious damage to the drive or the 
controller board. 

The next step is connect the power cable. The cable 
consists of four pins: 

pin +12V Ground Ground +5V 

Again, be sure to connect the + 12V and + 5V pins to the 
correct ones on the disk drive. On the 1581 controller 
board, the + 5V is on the right side end of the connector 
(i.e. closest to the 34 pin signal connector, while the 
+ 12V is furthest from the 34Qin connector). The middle 
ground pins are interchangeaole and only one need be 
connected. As before\ the pins are well marked on the 
1581 board and shoulo be well marked on the disk drive 
too. 

Once the connections are made, you can re-assemble your 
disk drive case if you wish. I have myoid 1581 case open 
(to allow easy access to the cables) sitting on top of tlie 
metal case housing the 5-1/4 drive. If you want to get 
really fancy, you can install a switch on the drive select 
pins of the signal line to let you use multiple drives. 
However, only one drive can actually be used at a time. 
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What can I do with my 1581 now? Glad you asked. Well, 
reconnect the drive turn it on and see what happens. By 
inserting a blank disk and issuing the NO (format) 
command, you should ~e able. to cre8:te an 800k,. Commodore 
DOS disk. What you Will get IS functIOnally e.qulVal.ent to 
a 3-1/2 inch 1581 disk. It will be fully compatible With 
all 1581 and C-I28 DOS commands and can be used 
transparently with all s<?ftware ~at works with a 1581 
drive. It even works .qulte well. m CPM J?oqe. In fact, 
the disk controller win eve~ think that !t IS still . 
dealing with a 3-1/2 inch dnve mecharusm. On~ Important 
note is that you will NOT be able to read or wnte 1?41nl 
style disks in your modified 1581 as the data recor4ing 
technique is substantially different among these drives. 

Note: If nothing ha'ppens when you try to format the disk, 
or the drive error h~t flashes, .check to make sure: that 
you have the drive select (DS) Jumpers or DIP SWitches 
correctly set for DSO, as outlined previously. 

I originally modified my 1581 to be ab!e to read !lnd ~ite 
80 track CP/M disks such as DEC Rambow. It IS qUIte 
simple to modify yo~r CP/M disk parame.ter table t<;> support 
the new disk ~s and this has been published preViously, 
in for example "Inside C-I28 CP/M', Transactor Magazme, 
Volume 8 Issue 4 January 1988. However, for those of 
you who do not fe~l comfortable with making those kind of 
modifications to your CP/M system files, the latest 
upgrade to my Jugg'ler-l28 CP/M disk ~tiJity (version 4.0 
due for release end of October 1989) Will mclude full 
support for many 5-1f4 iD<;h 80 tr.ack <;:P/M disk types 
specifically for use With thiS modific~bon. More 
information on Jugg'ler can be obtaIned from the address 
listed below. 

Sources: . . ch half h ... 1. 
Mitsubishi 4853 7'11) kilo byte 5-1/4 m, el~t 
drive from: JB technologies, inc 21011 Itasca, Umt #F, 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 (818) 709-6400 

Other suppliers of similar devices advertise frequently in 
publications such as Computer Shopper Magazme 

Jugg'ler-l28 is available for $19.95 (US), $22.95 (~DN) 
from: Herne Data Systems Ltd. PO Box 714, Station C 
Toronto, ONT Canada, M6J 3S1 

Sparrow's Slick Tip: 
Super base 128 users: 
Use graphic characters, 
multiple colors, and 
reversed video 
characters to enhance 
your input screens. 
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